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A v e ra g e  w a te r b ill to in c rease  by  $ 4
By L A R R Y  HOLLIS 
News Editor

Despite a few citizens’ objections, 
Pampa city commissioners gave final 
approval Tuesday night to ordinances 
that will increase the average residen
tial customer’s water and sewer bill by 
nearly $4 a month.

Ordinance No. 1084 will hike the mini
mum water rates based on the size of a 
resident’s water pipeline meter. Ordi
nance No. 1085 increases the minimum 
sewer charge by $1 per mont

Both ordinances passed un.ammously 
by a quorum of commissioners. Absent 
were commissioners Clyde Carruth and 
Joe Reed; both had voted for the ordi
nances on the first reading Jan. 28.

Minimum water rates for 3,000 gal
lons or less will rise from the previous

$7.45 per month for all residential and 
commercial customers to varying rates 
based on meter size.

The minimum water charge for a V*- 
inch meter will be $8.55; a 1-inch meter, 
$11.12; a l^i-inch meter, $15.39; and 2- 
inch o r la rg e r  m eter, $20.52. The 
volume rate for each additional 1,000 
gallons or part thereof edges up from 
$1.25 to $1.28.

About 77 percent of the homes in 
Pampa have Va-inch meters, meaning 
the minimum monthly water charge to 
most homes or businesses was raised 
from $7.45 to $8.55 per month.

The charge for each additional unit 
for apartments will be $2.30, down from 
the previous $6.05 set for each unit 
under the old rates. Apartment com
plexes will be billed for the first unit at 
the residential minimum.

Minimum bill sewer rates will jump 
from $5.45 to $6.45 a month for both re
sidential and commercial users, with 
3,000 gallons alloted. Volume charge for 
each 1,000 gallons or part thereof up to a 
capacity of 8,000 gallons will be 48 cents, 
up from 15 cents.

Additional apartment units will be 
charged $4.19, up from $3.88.

The minimum bill for water and sew
er combined will increase by about 
$1.90 a month. The average residential 
customer’s monthly bill for water and 
sewer combined, generally exceeding 
the minimum rates, will increase by ab
out $3.89 a month.

Rates for customers outside the city 
limits will be 150 percent of the in-city 
rates.

Apartment owner Ron Hendrick ob
jected to the adjustments for apart

ment units, saying they would be 
adverse to the senior citizens occupying 
his 8-unit apartment building.

“ We don’t mind paying a fair water 
bill,’ ’ Hendrick said, but he said he feels 
the new ordinance puts too much a bur
den on those people with fixed incomes. 
He claimed his new tenants would be 
paying much higher bills under the new 
ordinances, suggesting the billing 
should be based on the apartment hav
ing one address instead of eight units.

“ W e’ll agree to a higher water hike,”  
H endrick  said, but added he fee ls  
tenants should be charged “ only for 
what is used, not for what is not used.”

Commissioner Bob Curry said most 
apartment dwellers, even after past 
adjustments, still are really paying less 
than other residents, disputing Hen
drick's figures on the bill increases.

“ It ’s fa ir,”  he said of the apartment 
adjustments. “ We’ve looked at it very 
thoroughly”  to reach a compromise, 
Curry said. “ Units are units, and we 
h ave  to t r e a t  th em  in an eq u a l 
manner.”

Bill Campaigne, who persuaded com
missioners to raise the originally lower 
proposed adjustments for apartment 
units last month, said he felt the apart
ment rates were now more equitable.

But he asked City Manager Bob Hart 
and commissioners to make billing re
cords available after the rates are in 
effect to determine that “ aU are being 
charged at equal rates.”

Hart said the records would be avail
able and would be checked thoroughly 
during budget planning sessions.

See W ATER, Page 2

P o w e r  outage trips C an ad ian
CANADIAN — More than 1,400 

C a n a d ia n  r e s id e n t s  and 
businesses were without power 
for nearly 90 minutes Tuesday 
afternoon after a truck struck a 
web o f power lines.

According to Canadian police 
reports, a truck carrying a 500- 
gallon tank, driven by Jimmy 
Chaffin of Canadian, was turning 
onto Panhandle Street from U.S. 
83 when the tank hit a cable tele

vision wire and snapped a South
western Public Service utility 
pole.

SPS Canadian office manager 
Joe Jaco explained that when 
Chaffin’s truck struck the wires, 
it “ bounced the wires together.”

The short tripped a breaker at 
the SPS substation and shut off 
electricity, Jaco said, adding that 
the breaker switch “ operated 
just like it was supposed to.”

M i l

(S U irP b «u  by Dnaae A L «verty l

O ffic e rs  g r a b  ju m p e r  fro m  o v e rp a ss .

Officers stop suicide leap
Two Pampa police officers 

grabbed a 42-year-old Pampa 
man when he threatened to 
jum p to his death from  the 
Cuyler Street overpass Tues
day night.

The man, currently unem
ployed, was held for “ protec
tion o f life”  in the city jail over
night and was exam ined by 
Pampa psychologist Dr. Bin 
Gilbert this morning. After Dr. 
Gilbert’s exam, the despondent 
man was released.

Officers Wayne Williams and 
Kenneth Hopson were alerted 
to the attempted suicide after 
the man walked in to police 
headquarters shortly a fter 8 
p.m. He told a dispatcher that 
he planned to kill himself by 
jumping off the 20-foot railroad 
bridge, Lt. Jesse Wallace said 
this morning. The man then

walked from the building to the 
bridge.

Wallace said the man initial
ly didn’t say why he intended to 
leap from the overpass.

He said the man appeared to 
be intoxicated.

“ He had bright colors on, so 
we could find him if he did (try 
to jump), ”  the lieutenant noted.

Hopson and Williams arrived 
at the bridge, located at 700 S. 
Cuyler, a few minutes later and 
found the man on the ledge of 
the bridge, outside its railing, 
prepared to jump, reports said.

“ Let’s talk about it,”  he yel
led to the (d icers.

As Hopson talked to the man, 
Williams grabbed the would-be 
jumper from behind. The offic
ers yanked the man over the 
railing and took him into cus
tody.

The accident knocked out city 
traffic signals and kept residents 
and businesses without electric
ity until power was restored at 
5:15 p.m. Jaco said 1,430 custom
ers were affected.

The Hemphill County Jail and 
Hemphill County Hospital ran on 
em ergency generators during 
the outage. About 12 residences in

See OUTAGE, Page 2

Area
hopefuls
declare

W H IT E  D E E R  — F o rm e r  
White Deer High School secret
ary Bertie Gallegly may have left 
her school job in January, but her 
link with education isn’t severed.

The 63-year-old Gallegly has 
filed  for P lace 7 on the White 
Deer-Skellytown school board, 
school administrators confirmed 
Tuesday.

Gallegly, who was high school 
secretary for 26Vi years, is one of 
four candidates for the position, 
currently held by Jerry O’Neal 
Joining her are Manuel Vigil, 39, 
Bill Lowe, 35, and Melvin Dennis, 
47, all employees at Celanese, 
according to school board can
didacy statements.

Incum bent P la ce  6 trustee 
John Kotara, a 44-year-old ran
cher, faces a re-election chal
lenge from A lderm an Charlie 
Sutterfield, 45, who chose not to 
seek another term with the city 
and from  A B I em p loyee Jay 
Smith.

In White Deer municipal elec
tions, incumbent aldermen Dean

See HOPEFULS, Page 2

Comforts injured son

‘ #1

Í i

isufr Pkato hy Duar A. Lavrrty)

Six-year-old Ricky Mullin, 462 Pitts, receives comfort from 
his mother after his bicycle collided with a pickup truck, 
driven by Kevin L. Lea of Clovis, N.M., at Frederic and 
Hughes Tuesday afternoon. Mullins was treated and re
leased for lacerations at HCA CoronadO'Hospital. Police 
said the boy darted into the highway in front of Lea, who 
swerved to avoid him. No citations were issued.

b o n d s
By LA R R Y  HOLLIS 
News Editor

A fter adopting increases for 
water and sewer rates, Pampa 
c ity  com m issioners Tuesday 
evening approved a notice of in
tention to issue revenue bonds for 
w a ter and sew er system  im 
provements.

C ity M anager Bob Hart ex 
plained that the commission was 
approving only the notice of in
tention, noting it does not bind the 
commission to the actual issuing 
of up to $1.4 million in bonds.

The decision on whether to 
issue the bonds won’t be made un
til the April 28 meeting, he said.''

The bonds would be used to pay 
for improvements and extensions 
to the c ity ’s combined water
works and sanitary system and 
would include the acquisition of 
groundwater rights.

Money to pay o ff the bonds 
would come from a portion of the 
increased revenues resulting 
from  the increased water and 
sewer rates (see related story).

During the discussion on the 
rate increases, Tampa Dougless 
asked how much money would be 
spent on the groundwater rights.

Hart said that would depend on 
negotiations with water rights 
owners. But the bonds have a cap 
of $1.4 million, he said, adding 
that he expected the groundwater 
acquisition to cost much less than 
that

See C ITY, Page 2

Teen-ager £Qes for m ayor’ s post
By LA R R Y  HOLLIS 
News Editor

An 18-year-old man entered the 
race for city o ffices Tuesday, 
s a y in g  he w an ts to  f i l l  the 
mayor’s post to bring a new view 
to the city commission.

Paul Cadena, 18, an employee 
with Bruce and Sons, filed for the 
mayor’s race, giving announced 
candidate Gene F inney, em 
ployed with a major petroleum 
company, an opponent fo r the 
April 4 elections.

Cadena said he decided to file 
because “ I don’t feel the city has 
much control”  over many items, 
with the C ity Commission too 
often making decisions without 
listening to citizens.

Cadena said he doesn’t think 
his age is a hindrance to his cam
paign or to serving as mayor if 
elected.

*T just feel we need a younger 
look, a younger view”  in the com

mission, he stated. He said youth 
“ o ffers a new outlook on city 
life,”  adding that youth can play 
“ a big part in the city ’s growth.

Cadena said too many young 
people have been leaving the city, 
and that he would like to see some 
changes to make them want to 
stay in Pampa.

One way of doing that is to sta
bilize the local economy, Cadena 
said. “ The economy needs an up
lift ,”  he said, with more jobs, 
businesses and industry. Im 
p rovem en ts  in the econom y 
would help to keep more people in 
Pampa and get more back into 
the city, he added.

Cadena said he would support 
econom ic deve lopm en t p rog 
rams for the city.

He said another of his goals is 
“ to get some of these dirt roads 
paved.”  Cadena said too many of 
the dirt roads are “ really hard to 
get through”  when it rains, creat
ing difficulties for people living 
on those roads.

“ You can just see what these 
people are going through,”  he 
said.

Cadena said he also would give 
serious consideration to the city ’s 
reverting to well water use to im
p rove  the w a ter qu a lity . " I  
understand the wells were good 
before”  in providing good water 
for residents, adding that the 
wells can bring back good water 
to Pampa

The young man said he also 
supports efforts for city renova
tion projects and beautification 
to improve the city ’s appearance. 
Cadena said he supports the pro
jects being undertaken by the 
Main Street Program  and the 
anti-litter efforts of Clean Pampa 
Inc.

Cadena is now one o f fou r 
candidates who have indicated 
they will seek elected city offices. 
In addition to Cadena and Fin
ney, Ray Hupp is seeking the 
W aH  1 commissioner pout and

Cadeaa

Joe Reed has indicated he will 
seek a second term as Ward S 
commissioner.

Incumbents Mayor Sherman 
Cewan and Ward 1 Commissioner 
Bob Curry have already stated 
they will not seek re-electk».

Filing deadline for city election 
candidates is at 5 p.m. Wednes
day. Feb. 11, one week from  
today.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
T A T E , W illie  B. - 2 p.m ., F irst Baptist  
Church, Shamrock.
SIM M ONS, B eu lah -10:30a.m .,Carm ichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel; 2:30p.m., Texola, 
Okla

Obituaries
BEULAH SIMMONS

Services for Beulah Simmons, 80, will be at 
10:30 a m Thursday in Carmichael-Whatley Col
onial Chapel with J M Gilpatrick, Church of 
Christ minister, officiating.

Graveside services will be at 2:30 p.m. Thurs
day at Texola, Okla., with arrangements under 
the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Simmons died Tuesday.
. She was bom in Indian Territory, now Little, 

Okla She married Ross Simmons in 1929 at Erick, 
Okla. She received her teaching degree at South
western State University at Weatherford, Okla. 
She taught school in a dne-room schoolhouse for 
20 years. She later worked part-time for the U.S. 
Census Bureau and Meals on Wheels. She was a 
resident of Bowers City for 20 years and Pampa 
for 20 years. She had been a member of the Cen
tral Church of Christ for 34 years.

Survivors include her husband, Ross, of Pamp- 
a; a son, Floyd Simmons, Kress; a grandson, 
Robert Ross Simmons; and two nephews.

M ILD RED  E. BOND
Services for Mildred E. Bond, 65, will be at 2 

p.m. Friday in Carm ichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Dr. Bill Boswell, First Christian 
Church pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview  Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors

Mrs. Bond died today.
She moved to Pampa in 1926 and graduated 

from Pampa High School in 1939. She married 
Dewey A. Bond on March 22,1947 at Pampa. She 
attended Colorado Woman’s College and Oberlin 
University at Oberlin, Ohio, graduating in 1942. 
She taught piano for 30 years at Abilene, Borger 
and Pampa She had worked at the District Tax 
Appraiser’s district office for two years. She was 
a lifetime member of Beta Sigma Phi and a mem
ber of First Christian Church.

Survivors include her husband, Dewey, of the 
home; a daughter, Rhonda Jean Biard, Amarillo; 
her father, John Martin, Pampa; and two grand
children

W ILL IE  B. TATE
SHAMROCK Services for WiUie B Tate, 86, 

will be at 2 p.m Thursday in Shamrock First 
Baptist Church with Rev Mike Chancellor, pas
ter, officiating.
- Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery under the 

direction of Richerson Funeral Home.
^Mrs. Tate died Monday.
•Survivors include a son, five grandchildren and 

nine great-grandchildren

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
A d w it ii— ■

Melton Bums, Pampa 
Bettye Cain. Lefors 
C o leen e C arpen ter, 

Pampa
M a rs h a ll H opk ins, 

Pampa
Bulah Norris, Pampa 
J e n n ife r  R a m ire z , 

Pampa
V i r g i l  S im m o n s , 

Pampa
Craig Tanner, Pampa 
Phillip Taylor, Pampa 

Dismissais
B e r y le  B r is t e r ,  

Pampa
Irene Hall, Pampa 
Maggie Hill, Pampa 
P au lin e  Thom pson,

Pampa
John McKay, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
AdarisslMU

Helen Pasley, Sham
rock

Amanda Hall, Sham
rock

Frank Moya, Sham
rock

D u n c a n ,M is s y  
McLean

M a r io n  R e y n o ld s , 
McLean

Dismissals
W ilm a  A n d e r s o n , 

Shamrock
Stephen Bentley, Sam- 

norwood
Dudley Floyd, Erick, 

Okla

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

’TUESDAY, Feb. 10
'Theft of traffic cones belonging to the city was 

reported in the 700 block of East Craven.
Steven J. Davis, 1234 Mary Ellen, reported a 

burglary at the adidress.
Lena Brown, 1101 Huff, reported criminal mis

chief in the Pampa Mall parking lot, 2545 Perry- 
ton P ark w ay ; a motor veh icle window was 
broken.

Burglary was reported at Travis Elementary 
School, 2300 Primrose.

Arrests-City Jail 
’TUESDAY, Feb. 10

J.C. Hunnicut, 52, 839 S. Russell, was arrested 
in the 200 block of West Tuke on a warrant and was 
later released on a promise to pay.

A 42-year-old Pampa man was arrested in the 
700 block of South Cuyler for protection of life 
after a suicide attempt.

A 15-year-old g ir l was detained for tra ffic  
offenses and later released to her parents.- 

W EDNESDAY, Feb. 11
David Markham Bookout, 21,923 E. Scott, was 

arrested in the 500 block of South Tignor on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated.

Minor accidents

Rre report

’The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accident for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY. Feb. 10
A bicycle ridden by Ricky Mullin, 6, 462 Pitts, 

and a 1983 Chevrolet pickup truck, driven by 
Kevin L. Lea, Clovis, N.M., collided at Hughes 
and Frederic. Mullin was transported by Pampa 
Medical Services to HCA Coronado Hospital, 
where he was treated for lacerations and re
leased. No citations were issued.

!The Pampa Fire Department reported three 
fire runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. 
today.

'TUESDAY, Feb. 10
6:56 p m House fire at Bertha Yearwood home, 

830 Joi^an. Heater ignited natural gas leak, light 
damage to bathroom

8 p.m Man burning weeds at 300 N Zimmers, 
out on arrival

W EDNESDAY, Feb. 11
3:55 a m House fire 1233 Darby, residence of 

Perry Dyer Fire started in hall at heating unit. 
Moderate damage to the interior and smoke dam
age to the rest of the building

Stock market
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C o n t i n u o c )  f r o m  P a  ; o  1

W ater
“ Everyone enjoys water,”  Campaigne said, but 

he said the commission should be ready to expect 
complaints when water bills in some places “ go up 
two or three times”

Commissioner David McDaniel, who announced 
today he would seek the mayor's post, said he has 
done some of his own figuring, noting he is a large 
user of water because of his sprinkler system. 
McDaniel said most bills “ will go up some,”  but he 
said he doubts that many, if any, will double or 
triple The major change is in the minimum bill
ing. he noted

Curry said the new rates represent the results of 
a IW year study, including lengthy work sessions 
to analyze the rates.

“ It ’s a very difficult issue,”  he said, but he feels 
it is needed to get essential water quality projects 
under way

Mayor Sherman Cowan said the increases to 
raise revenue are aimed at improving water quali
ty for all residents and businesses. Cowan said the 
improved quality will save on problems with pipe
lines, among other things, leading to longterm sav
ings

**I feel it's a great step to ensuring good water 
quality for 100 to 200 years,”  Cowan said

Ta mpa Dougless disputed Curry's claims that he 
had made to her that Pampa’s water rates were 
reasonable She said “ rates in Amarillo are cheap
e r ”  though there’s a much larger population there.

Cowan noted Amarillo has larger sources of wa
ter supplies In addition, the city can purchase 
meters and other materials in much larger volume 
at lower per-unit costs than smaller cities like 
Pampa, he said.

Gene Finney noted that Hart had said at a pre

vious meeting that the city would replace larger 
meters with smaller ones for customers at no 
charge. He asked if that was still going to be the 
policy.

Cowan said the matter had been discussed at 
work sessions. He said customers wanting to have 
smaller meters could get that done at no charge. 
But those wanting to go back to larger meters later 
would be charged. Curry said standards will be set 
to fa irly apply to everyone.

Walter Shed asked if the increased water and 
sewer revenues would be placed in the general 
fund

Hart said the money would remain in the water 
and sewer fund. Any accountings of the revenue in 
the general fund are generally accounting proce
dures, he explained, to account for overhead and 
administrative costs for the water department, as 
is the case with each city department

“ No, w e’re not increasing the rates to put more 
funds into the general fund,’ ’ Hart said.

Hart explained the additional revenue would be 
used in three main ways: (1) to pay o ff debts to 
bring the Pampa Wastewater Plant up to state and 
federal standards; (2) to pay any debts that might 
be incurred in purchasing additional groundwater 
supplies and related pipeline materials-; and (3) to 
fund depreciation losses or to set up a capital re
serve fund to pay cash for future capital expenses.

Shed also asked about $2^ million in the 1986-1987 
budget for water projects. Hart explained that fi
gure was the top limit for future planning, adding 
that the actual figure “ is likely to be much less,’ ’ 
by as much as |1 million.

Vincent Flaherty suggested present wells could 
be cleaned up and the water made more pure. He 
offered to present his ideas and plans for staff 
study. Cowan invited him to bring the plans in for 
review.

f ) ’ ’ ' ' . i i r - c !  * r .  ) i ’ i P , ( i  I •

H opefuls
W yitt, a Cabot employee, and re- 
tirefl farm er Lloyd CoUis filed for 
re-election. Also seeking a city 
position  a re  m echanic David 
Hairah and Randy Barrett, an 
em ^oyee with the research and 
developm ent division of Cabot 
Coip.

Other area races Include.
I —  Hemphill County

employee Carl T. Hombeck, 46, 
has filed for mayor against in
cumbent Therese Abraham. In
cumbent City Council member 
Kathy Fuson, 46, an office mana
ger, is seeking re-election. Ran
cher Jim Waterfield, 52, and oil
field rental service sales repre
sentative Roger Walnwright, 37, 
are seeking council positions.

Shira, 34, and sales representa
tive Frank Carver, 47, are seek
ing full terms as trustees.

In school ra ces , H em p h ill 
County Extension Agent Don Cor
nett, 40, hom em aker Ph y llis

Outage
the area where the power line 
was struck were out o f power un
til 7:45 p.m., Jaco added.

The outage apparently did not 
delay a 5 p.m. Junior varsity bas
ketball game against Wellington 
at Canadian High School, a CHS 
spokesperson said today.

SPS Pam pa o ffice  m anager 
Jim Morris said today that line 
workers from Miami and Pampa 
assisted Canadian SPS workers 
in repairing the lines.

“ A lter the Canadian men un
tangled the wires, our crewmen 
cut the wires where the pcrie was 
loose. . then checked the substa
tion and energized the transfor
mers,”  Morris explained. “ The 
pole was reset back into place.”  

Canadian interim City Mana
ger Dean Looper said Chaffin 
was cited for carrying a load that 
was too high and too wide.

.SyCaWy Wniaw

C re w s  r e p a ir  d a m a g e d  C an a d ian  lines.
Jaco said he is working with He does not anticipate filing 

Pampa SPS engineers to assess charges agamst the driver, 
damages to the pole. ‘We’ll just send them a bill.

City
C o n t  ' i ^ e d  ' ' o m  P a g e

Discussions on the purchase of 
groundwater rights were held 
during an executive session, but 
the commission took no action on 
the matter after reconvening in 
public session.

In other business, the commis
sion identified and confirm ed 
contracts for City Hall renova
tion and street and drainage sys
tem projects to be paid by certifi
cates of obligation.

Hart explained the total costs 
fo r  the projects exceeded the 
amount of approved certificates. 
But that included additional pav
ing project costs that were paid 
by property owners’ assessments 
of the costs, he noted.

Hart said the bond attorney

was asking that a resolution be 
adopted to specify exactly what 
was covered by the certificates.

Commissioners then approved 
warrants o f payment to Wiley 
Hicks Jr. Inc. for $2,094 and to 
Wagner and Klein Inc. for $407 for 
the City Hall renovation project. 
They also approved warrants of 
payment to Lewis Construction 
Co. for $91,276 and to Kelley En- 
ginMring for $12,601 for the street 
projects.

The commission also approved 
a change order with Lewis Con
struction on the street project. 
Hart said property owners on one 
street had backed out on a paving 
project, decreasing overall pav
ing projects costs by approx
imately $10,000.

In other matters, the commis-
sion;

■ heard an annual report on the 
Parks and Recreation Advisory 
Board presented by board Chair
man Duane Harp;
■ deferred action on a contract 
with Rural Metro Corp. (Pampa 
Medical Services) for lease of 
property at the Pump Station No. 
1 site; and
■ deferred action on an agree
ment with Amarillo Credit Ex
change Inc. for collection of de
linquent u tility  accounts and 
parking tickets.

In the executive session, the 
commissioners also discussed 
personnel m atters, including 
items concerning applicants for 
the police chief vacancy to be left 
by the resignation of J.J. Ryz- 
man, which is effective Friday. 
No action was taken after com
missioners reconvened.

Pantex closed in 1985
By The Associated Press

The Pantex nuclear wearahs plantnear Am aril
lo was closed by the Enefgy Départiraient for five 
days in 1985 due to security lapses that included sex 
in the guardhouse, the Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
reported today.

That information was disclosed in congressional 
hearing transcripts released Tuesday. The trans
cript said the plant, the final assembly point for the 
nation’s nuclear weapons, was vulnerable to theft 
o f weapons components and that plant security 
guards had sex in the guard towers, the newspaper 
said.

The testimony also detailed the simulated theft 
of bomb parts containing plutonium. The phony 
theft was planned by federal inspectors who were 
aided by a plant employee and the use of a pistol 
with a silencer that was smuggled into Pantex as a 
security test.

The Pantex plant, located about 20 miles east of

Amarillo and about 40 miles west of Pampa, is a 
complex of bunkers surrounded by a chain-link 
fence and patrolled by guards with dogs and auto
matic weapons.

Security problems at the plant were uncovered 
during a surprise inspection in October 1985 and 
prompted a review of the entire security system, 
according to the testimony and comments from 
congressional sources who reviewed the classified 
inspection report.

In a 1986 letter to U.S. Rep. John Dingell, D- 
Mich., chairman of the House Energy and Com
merce Committe, form er national security advis
er John Poindexter wrote that such problems at 
Pantex and other facilities have been corrected.

According to the transcript, Dingell talked about 
Pantex guards, who were civilians working for a 
private security company under government con
tract, having sex in the guard towers.

Starkweather 
crossing closed 
for repair crews

Santa F e  R a ilroad  has noti
fied  c ity  o ffic ia ls  that it w ill 
b e  r e p a i r i n g  th e  S t a r k 
w ea ther S treet ra ilroad  cros
sing from  8 a .m . to  5 p .m . 
Thursday.

C ity  S treet Superintendent 
G e n e  W in e g e a r t  s a id  th e  
cross ing w ill b e  closed durin 
those hours, and tra ffic  wij 
not be ab le to pass through.

W in e g e a r t  sa id  Santa F e  
w ill be rep la c in g  som e ties 
and ra is ing the tracks during 
the rep a ir  operation.

C ity b r ie fs
DON’T  L E T  your honey get 

away-put her in chains today! 
Puffed heart chains and many 
many more, at Barbers, your 
choice jew elry store for Valen
t in e ’ s Day. B arbers, 1600 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

CLASSIC COLLECTION. Now 
open accepting 90 day consign
m en ts  on S p r in g , S u m m er 
apparel. P lease ca ll 669-9683. 
Adv.

HAVE BREAKFAST with Pat 
Robertson at the Starlight Room, 
Tuesday, February 17, 6:45 a.m. 
$5.50. Reservations by Wednes
day. 665-8525 Adv

CLARENDON COLLEGE wiU 
be offering Basic and Intermedi
ate Clothing Construction start
ing Monday, February 16, 6:30 
p.m. 8 week course. $40 tuition. 
Janie Van Zandt Instructor. En
roll now. Adv.

LOST GOLD Austin watch with 
6 diamonds, 4 rubies. Reward. 
669-6592. Adv.

BARBARA AND Dana Hicks 
formerly of Regis Hairstylist are 
now associated with Total Image. 
Perm Sale $32. Gold dusting sale 
$25.50. Call 665-6549 Adv.

PE R M  SPECIAL! $10 off. CaU 
C.J., L&R Hair Design. 669-3338. 
Adv.

M EALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939, Adv.
BO UQ UET OF Balloons for 

Valentines. Coffee mugs with 
candy, stuffed animals, regular 
bouquets. P rices $ll-$22 . 669- 
2013. Adv.

DANCE TO the music of Coun
try  Com fort, Saturday night. 
M oose Lodge . M em bers and 
guests welcome. Adv.

■  Miami — No candidates have 
filed for school trustee. Herb Car- 
son, a 68-year-oId retiree, has 
filed for mayor.

■  Graam —  Incumbent school 
trustee C.D. “ Bud”  Fields, 40, a 
farmer, is seeking another term 
on the school board, and Phillis 
Jackson, 39, a stock broker, has 
filed for a trustee’s position.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy and cooler Thurs
day, with a high in the 50s. Low 
ton igh t in the 30s. N o rth 
westerly winds at 10 to 20 mph. 
H igh Tuesday, 70; low this 
morning, 37.

REG IO NAL FORECAST
West Texas — Fair tonight. 

Increasing cloudiness Thurs
day. A  little cooler Thursday. 
Lows tonight 32 mountains to 
34 Panhandle to 49 Concho Val
ley. Highs Thursday 64 moun
tains and Panhandle to 74 Big 
Bend.

North Texas— Considerable 
morning cloudiness southern 
sections Thursday, otherwise 
partly cloudy with warm days 
and mild nights. Lows tonight 
44 to 54. Highs Thursday 70 to 
73.

South Texas— Considerable 
late night and morning cloudi
ness, otherwise partly cloudy 
and mild. Highs low to mid 70s. 
Lows low 50s north to near 60 
south.

Tim / fo r 7 a.m . E S T ,  Th u .. Feb. 1 2 ^ ^ ®

30

Lorn 
Tempecafcrws

Showers Rain Fkirnas Snow

PROM TS:

Warm

O cc iu d o d  Stationary i

EXTEND ED  FORECAST 
Friday thraach Saturday 
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

Friday and Saturday becom
ing cloudy and cooler Sunday 
with rain east o f the moun
tains. Panhandle and South 
Plains: lows mid 30scooling to 
around 30 Sunday. Highs mid 
60s c o o l in g  to  lo w e r  60s

Sunday.
North Texas — A chance of 

show ers o r thunderstorm s 
Saturday and Sunday. Highs 
wUl be in the upper 60s: lower 
70s with lows in the 40s and 
lower 50s Friday and Satur
day. Turning a bit cooler on 
Sunday with highs in the 60s 
with lows in the 40s.

Sou th  T e x a s  —  M o s t ly
cloudy with warm days and 
mild nights. Highs in the mid
70s to mid 80s and lows in the 
50s north to 60s south.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma —  F a ir  tonight

and Thursday. Lows tonight 
near 30 Panhandle to upper 40s 
southeast. H igh  Thursday 
mostly 60s.

New Mexico —  Mostly fair 
skies south and east and partly 
c lo u d y  s k ie s  n o r th w e s t  
tonight. Partly cloudy Thurs
day with isolated showers over 
the northwest. A  little cooler 
southeast Thursday. Lows 
tonight w ill be in the upper 
teens to lower 30s in the moun
tains and north with 30s to low
e r  40s in the south. H ighs 
Thursday will be in the upper 
40s to upper 50s north with 60s 
to lower 70s south.
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Hobby, Lewis question Clements’ proposed budget
AUSTIN (A P ) —  Lt. Gov. BUI Hobby 

and Speaker Gib Lewis say a legislative 
analysis of Gov. BUI Clements' prop
osed state budget supports their sus|U- 
cions about the governor’s spending 
plan.

“ It ’ s a little short of adding up,’ ’ 
Lewis said Tuesday.

Hobby had simUar comments, saying 
Clements’ numbers “ certainly don’t ’ ’ 
compute into a palatable solution to the 
budget woes.

Clements said Tuesday there is room

for making changes in his proposal. But 
the governor repeated his vow to veto 
any budget that exceeds the $36.9 billion 
bottom line he set for 1963-89.

“ The process is just beginning. There 
wiU be a lot of give and take and a lot of 
ideas put on the table. I have given ... a 
beginning and an end,’ ’ Clements said 
at a news conference.

The comments came a day after the 
Legislative Budget Board released its 
analysis o f the budget plan offered by 
C le m e n ts  to  la w m a k e r s  la s t

Wednesday.
The analysis said Clements’ plan is 

predicated on cuts that include poten
tial reductions in services for the needy. 
The governor’s proposal would give the 
Department of Human Services $577.2 
milUon less than needed to maintain 
current services, according to the LBB 
analysis.

In addition to potentiaUy cutting ser
vices to the poor, the LBB analysis said 
Clemrats’ proposed budget could put 
the Department of Mental Health and

M ental Retardation  in violation  o f 
court-approved agreements to improve 
services.

The Clements plan includes continua- 
tkm of the current temporary increases 
in the state sales and gasoline taxes. 
Hobby and Lew is are talking about 
more sweeping changes in state taxes.

It adds up to the sort of legislative 
deadlock that some lawmakers have 
predicted will mean several summer 
special sessions to «nrite the budget.

“ I don’t know if he is going to back

o ff,"  Lew is said o f Clements. “ H e 'll ! 
have a chance to examine some o f those ; 
propcnals and see what’s realistic aod. • 
what isn’t. I  think it ’s just a period o f*' 
time now where he’ll have to sit down ; 
and say, ‘This is what’s attainable and > 
this is what’s not attainable.’ ”

“ It ’s going to be very difficult to dp ; 
some of the things that he proposes be- • 
cause the revenue flow  is just not ; 
there,”  Lewis said.

Hobby said Clements’ budget would • 
take services from  the poor —  “ nb I 
doubt about it.”  . r '

Helping hand

(Staafkato kjr Dwaw A. Lamtyl
Three-year-old Rvan C arr receives a helping hand from  
Michele Jeter while learning how to throw a fnsbee in Cen-
tral Park  recently.

Second SPS ‘economic 
summit^ 8Ct in Lubbock

Area communities will learn 
the results of an extensive econo
mic development study Tuesday, 
Feb. 24, at a second gathering of 
government and business leaders 
in an “ economic summit”  spon
sored by Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

Leaders active in economic de
velopment from throughout the 
four-state area served by SPS 
will meet in Lubbock, chosen as a 
meeting site because it is in the 
center of the SPS service terri
tory, said Ken Vaughn, SPS pub
lic information supervisor.

The meeting is a follow-up to a 
sim ilar gathering Oct. H a tS P S ’s 
Tolk Station power plant near 
Muleshoe. About 200 business, 
city and chamber of commerce 
leaders attended the October 
meeting, including representa
tives from Pampa and other sur
rounding cities.

Since the fall meeting, a task 
force of 13 area civic and business 
leaders and a professional de
m ographics firm  have estab
lished a target list of industries 
suited to the characteristics of 
the region, Vaughn said.

“ Our meeting on Feb. 24 will

Boulter to hold credit 
seminar for farmers

AM ARILLO  - U S. Rep. Beau 
Boulter will host a seminar Fri
day in Amarillo on the agricultu
ral credit problems facing many 
farmers and ranchers and the op
tions available to them.

The seminar, to be held in two 
sessions at the Texas A&M Re
search and Extension Center, 
6500 Amarillo Blvd. West, will be
gin at 8:45 a.m. and conclude at 4 
p.m.

Vance L. Clark, administrator 
of the Farmers Home Adminis
tration in Washington, D.C., and 
Lynn Futch, FmHA atate direc
tor for Texas, will be present to 
discuss credit opportunties avail
able through FmHA and to listen 
to comm ents and suggestions 
from  agricultural lenders and 
borrowers.

The two men will specifically 
address the Guaranteed Loan 
Program  offered by Fm HA in 
cooperation with local commer
cial banks and production credit 
associations.

The morning session, running 
from 8:45 a.m. to noon, is mainly 
fo r  agricu ltu ra l lenders. The 
afternoon session, beginning at 
1:15 p.m. and ending at 4 p.m., is

for area farmers and ranchers.
“ The current problems pla

guing farmers in the area of agri
cultural credit are symptoms of 
the o v e r a l l  s itu ation  fa c in g  
American agriculture,”  Boulter 
said.

“ I believe a seminar o f this 
type will foster a better under
standing of the problem and help 
p ro m o te  p o s s ib le  so lu tion s  
among lenders and borrowers 
alike,”  he added.

The seminar and a panel dis
cussion at both sessions w ill also 
feature representatives from a 
com m ercia l bank involved  in 
agricultural lending, a produc
tion credit association, a federal 
land bank and an agricultural 
consultant.

Glenn J. Hertzler, FmHA assis
tant adm in istrator in fa rm er 
p ro g ra m s , w i l l  d iscu ss  the 
Guaranteed Loan Program.

Panel participants will be Wal
ter Scuddy, fa rm er program s 
loan specialist; Carl Ellis, chair
man of First National Bank at 
Perryton; James VanPrit, presi
dent of Amarillo PCA; and Jim 
Schur, agricu ltural consultant 
with Schur Management

Bullock talks taxes to Senate committee
AUSTIN (A P ) — The easiest way to raise 

taxes would be to extend temporary sales and 
gasoline levies, but that would only extend 
the problem two more years, state Comptrol
ler Bob Bullock says.

Bullock also told the Senate Finance Com
mission Tuesday he is as opposed as anyone 
to a state income tax but “ you might as well 
talk about it, you might as well think about 
it.”

Louisiana next year will get about a 28 per
cent increase in revenue by amending its 
state income tax law to coincide with the new 
federal tax law, he said.

“ But in Texas, where are we? We don’t 
have that, we don’t have a growth tax,”  Bul
lock said.

The comptroller appeared before the com

mittee to support his request for an approp
riation o f nearly $218.4 million in 1988-89. The 
Senate spending bill proposes a dollar figure 
that almost matches Bullock’s request.

Bullock said as a result o f layoffs and job 
attrition during Texas’ recent financial cri- 

• sis, his office has lost 470 jobs the last two 
years.

‘ “rhe one thing that has really hurt is the 
training program,”  he said. “ You cannot, or 
I am told you cannot, take a beginning 
accountant out of school, throw him out into 
the field and have that beginning accountant 
audit one of the Fortune 500 or even one of the 
larger companies in Texas without a pretty 
extensive training program, which we did 
have.

“ We do have some of it today, but it’s very

basic, just teaching them the basic tax lawk!”  
Bullock discussed proposals to extend thb 

state sales tax to services, such as those pn^ 
vided by lawyers, and Sen. Carl Parker, D- 
Port Arthur, asked, “ Isn’t that an income tiak 
on lawyers?”  '

“ 1 know what you’re talking about. I  knqw 
it’s got problems,”  Bullock responded. *T m  
just saying, I don’t think —  first o f all there 
ain’t no money anywhere else, f<dks.”

“ Let me ask you a question,”  Bullock said. 
“ Name me some taxes Texas doesn’t havel’ ’ 

“ Income tax,”  a committee member r ^  
sponded.

“ There you go. Got any others?”  
“ Corporate profits.”
“ Right, and if you don’t have this, which 

one of those do you want?”

Long gets death penalty in hatchet slayings
DALLAS (AP ) — A man who 

said he was under satanic influ
en ces  when he k ille d  th ree  
women with a hatchet to quiet 
their constant haggling has been 
sentenced to death.

David Martin Long, who said 
he was possessed by demons but 
was not insane, was sentenced 
Tuesday after he previously told 
the state district court panel he 
wanted the death penalty and 
was afraid he would kill again.

Long, 33, was convicted Satur
day of capital murder in the Sept. 
27 deaths of Donna Sue Jester, 37, 
Dalpha Lorene Jester, 64, and

Laura Lee Owen, 20, in the house 
they occupied in the Dallas sub
urb of Lancaster.

During the trial’s punishment 
phase, defense attorneys fo l
lowed Long’s instructions and 
presented no evidence.

Lancaster police Sgt. Matthew 
Hunt testified Monday that Long 
willingly provided details about a 
1978 beating o f a gas station 
attendant in California and an 
arson killing in 1983 of a cable 
television manager in Matagorda 
County.

Long was the first person con
victed in Dallas County under aDalpha Lorene Jester, 64, and victed in Dallas County undei

Prison system admits new 
inmates but doors may close

H I I N T S V I I . I . r .  (A P ^  —  T h o  R u t tnn m a n v

provision that provides the death 
penalty for multiple or serial kill
ings.

During the trial last week, he 
resisted his attorneys’ attempts 
to build an insanity defense and 
showed up wearing the same 
western shirt and blue jeans for 
six days in a row.

“ I ’m guilty as hell,”  he jumped 
up and shouted at one point dur
ing the trial, surprising his attor
neys as w ell as State District 
Judge Larry W. Baraka.

Constant arguments provoked 
Long to kill the three women, 
with whom he had been living for

about a week, be told police.
He said he hacked Donna Sue 

Jester to death with a hatchet 
first, then used the tool on her 
elderly cousin, Dalpha Lorene 
Jester, and murderüi Ms. Owen 
when she returned to the house 
from work.

‘ "rhere was a series of comidi-' 
cated reactions and interactions 
between me and them ,”  Long 
said after he was arrested in Au
stin in October. “ I  just got tired of 
hearing all the bickering.

give communities the results of 
the target-industry study, which 
has been under way the past 
several months,”  said Bert Bal- 
lenee, SPS chairman of the board 
and chief executive officer.

“ In ad d ition , they  w ill be 
helped by preliminary results of 
a survey of existing industry de
signed to encourage the growth of 
firms already here,”  he added.

“ Econom ic developm ent is 
never an easy or quick job,”  Bal- 
lengee noted. “ But a fte r  our 
meeting, many of us will be able 
to b e t te r  focu s our e ffo r ts . 
Obtaining this information is an 
important step on the road to eco
nomic diversification.”

M ichael Starke, president of 
Public Demographics Inc. of Cin
cinnati, Ohio, w ill present the 
study findings and results in the 
opening morning session.

Members of the task force will 
present other discussions or par
ticipate in workshop sessions. 
Among the task force members is 
Vic Raymond, president of IR l 
International at Pampa, who will 
participate in a panel discussion 
on “ How You Can Help — ’The 
Plant Manager’s Point of V iew .”

H U N T S V IL L E  (A P ) — The 
Texas prison system opened its 
doors after six days, but officials 
say they may be forced to close 
again after almost 400 additional 
inmates were admitted.

About 125 prisoners were re
leased Tuesday, Texas Depart
ment of Corrections spokesman 
David Nunnelee said. But at the 
same tim e, about 393 new in
mates had been accepted by mid- 
aftemoon, he said.

’The prison system opened its 
doors to new inmates Tuesday af
ter the population fell below a 
state-mandated limit of 95 per
cent capacity.

“ Today may be the worst'day, 
hopefully,”  Nunnelee said Tues
day. “ Most sheriffs are trying to 
get rid of their backlog today.”

But too many new admissions 
could push the population past 
the 95 percent ceiling once again, 
officials warned. {

“ We could close as early as 
Thursday,”  he said.

As of midnight Monday, the in
mate population totaled 38,158, or 
94.47 percent o f capacity. That 
number was 215 inmates short of 
the 95 percent cap.

Prison doors will remain open 
today because Monday’s figures 
were below the limit, Nunnelee 
said. Tuesday’s population fi
gures will not be available until 
late this afternoon.
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Keith K. MUlhclm

Guest speaker at 
engineerg meeting

The Society of Petroleum En
gineers, Panhandle Section o f 
A IM E , w ill hold its m onthly 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. today in the 
Starlight Room at Coronado Inn.

Speaker for the SPE Disting
uished Lecturer Series w ill be 
Keith K. Millheim, manager ci 
the A m oco  C r it ic a l D r il l in g  
F ac ility  in Tulsa with Am oco 
Production Co.

His topic is “ Deep Drilling — 
Present Technology, Limitations 
and Future Approaches.”

Millheim will describe the pro
ducts, equipment and technology 
needed to d r ill w ells between 
14,000 and 30,000 feet. He also will 
examine the deep drilling and the 
effects of geology, the wellhore, 
drillstring, drilling fluids and the 
drilling rig.

In addition, he w ill disenss the 
impact that new products and 
equipment have, including new 
drag bit designs, mud motors and 
the cloaed-loop mud and top drive 
systems.

Cost is $10 per person.
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Viewpoints
(Thr l^ am p a  N f ip i

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Ltt PMc* B«gin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
Qur readers so that they con better promote o ^  preserve their 
own freedom ortd ertcouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understorKfs freedom orxi is free to control himself 
ond oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

* We believe that freedom is o gift from God otkI not o 
political grant from government, a m  that men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license ix>r anarchy. It is control orxJ 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, rx> less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting comrrxjndment.

Louée Fletcher 
.• PubKeher

Jeff Langley 
Morviging Editor

Opinion

• It’s enough to make a grown taxpayer cry.
A  Georgia contractor tried to save the federal gov

ernment 116,000 —  and received a $1,200 dun for his 
efforts.
' H ere’s how it h ^pen ed .

The contractor, Gene Burnett, submitted the low bid 
—  $16,000 —  to replace window screens in a Marine  
base housing project in Virginia. But when he and his 
foreman inspected the housing, they found nothing 
wrong with most of the screens. They told the base  
contracting officer it would be a  waste of tax money to 
replace the screens, that base maintenance personnel 
probably could repair the few  that were dam aged for 
•bout $200.
• The contracting o fficer acknow ledged that new  
screens weren’t needed on most of the houses, but said 
a general had “ ordered” them replaced. Burnett told 
National Public Radio that he had told the contracting 
(tfficer “ it’d be tantamount to stealing if we did the 
iob.”
> So, despite pressure from  the contracting officer to 
proceed with the job, Burnett returned his contract 
imsigned. A  less-principled contractor then replaced  
« le  perfectly

ess-pi
good screens —  for $17,200.

governm ent’s costs by $1,200, it filed a claim  for that 
^ o u n t  against Burnett. The matter is now in federal 
dourt, where Burnett says he expects to lose.
; W e aU lose.
• W ere the G A O  serious about recouping the loss on 

this project and elim inating such wasteful govem - 
i^ent spending, it would forget about harassing Bur
nett. Instead, the G AO  officials would track down the 
M arine general who ordered the screens replaced and 
^  him for the entire $17,000 in wasted funds.

Bits of history
In 1763, France ceded Canada to England in the 

Treaty of Paris, which ended the French and Indian 
W ar.

In 1840, Britain ’s Queen Victoria m arried Prince  
Albert of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha.
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Gramm spanks colleagues
It is a frigid morning in Washington and Phil 

Gramm has donned a windbreaker to ward off 
the chill in his Senate office, but he is having no 
trouble warming to his subject, which is the 
difficulty of getting his colleagues to contain 
federal spending at a time ot large deficits.

Referring to the deficit target for 1968, he 
says, “You go out on the campaign trail, and you 
say (here Griumm assumes a poae of immense 
pride) ‘I voted for a $106 billion deficit,’ and your 
opponent says (here G ram m , his voice  
screeching, feigns shock and outrage), ‘He 
voted for a $106 billion deficit!’ You know the 
expression, ‘no guts, no glory’? Now, there’s no 
glory even with guts.”

not as lawmakers but as laws: Smoot-Hawley, 
Norris-LaGuardia, Taft-Hartley. In his six 
years in the House and two in the Senate, this 
form er economics professor has pushed 
through three major bills bearing his name. 
Gramm-Latta I and II reallocated federal 
spending along the lines requested by President
Reagan, and Gramm-Rudman imposed firm 
constraints on me deficit.

Locate the general 
tod bill him $17,000

The junior senator from Texas, a Republican, 
seldom identifies a problem without pressing a 
solution. “ I want to give everybody a chance to 
vote for a balanced budget,” Gramm says. One 
way is to offer a budget covering four years 
instead of one, with accounts balanced in the 
last year. Members would still have to take the 
heat that comes with spending reductions, but 
at the same time — not four years later — they 
would get credit for eliminating the deficit.

That approach may sound outlandish, but so 
did a certain proposal for balancing the budget, 
prodding Congress with the threat of automatic 
cuts, that has since been enacted into a law 
known as Gramm-Rudman. By exploiting the 
political pressures felt by members, Gramm 
has translated controversial ideas into compell
ing legislation.

Most members of Congress labor in obscurity, 
at least outside their districts. A few gain fame

Gramm is a rebuttal to the bromide that to get 
along in (Congress you have to go ,ak>ng. His 
brashness affronts the clubby ways <rf the Sen
ate, but his very willingness to defy tradition 
has made him imposaible to ignore.

With his eyeglasses, thinning gray hair and 
thick Texas drawl, Gramm doesn’t come across 
as a natural media star, but hla skill at taking 
his case to the public has enabled him to bypass 
the old routes to power. If many of his col
leagues dislike him, it is partly for the same 
reason that they pay attention to him: He puts 
them in painful positions where v o ^ g  with him 
is the least unattractive option.

G ram m -Rudm an, which deprived both 
Democrats and Republicans of the luxury of 
lamenting the deficit while doing nothing to re
duce it, illustrates that approach. Given the 
choice of gaining popularity or influence, 
Gramm chooaes the latter.

But he doesn’t mind embarrassing members 
to make a point. In 1965, when the Senate was 
debating a bill to reduce textile imports, 
Gramm noted that his colleagues said they 
didn’t want protectionism, only “ fair trade. ” So 
be suggested granting open access to any coun
try which was open to American goods — which

would have exempted Hong Kong, a major tex
tile exporter, from the restrictions. His amend
ment lost, but it served his purpose.

Gramm is the rare senator who, when his 
principles clash with his political interests, 
sticks to his principles. His devotion to free 
trade extends to opposing an oil import fee, 
which would be greeted like the Second Coming 
in the depressed Texas oil industry.

Achievements have not produced content
ment in Gramm. He produces legislative ideas 
the way other senators produce press releases, 
all reflecting his view that the world’s main 
problem is not insufficient government.

One of his next projects is to promote trade by 
lowering U.S. import barriers in exchange for 
similar action elsewhere, and by applying 
pressure to the recalcitrant. If the Japanese 
keep out American goods, he says, the U.S. 
should penalize them not by keeping out 
Japanese goods (which would impoverish 
American consumers), but by removing bar
riers to the imports of their keenest rivals, like 
South Korea (which would enrich American con
sumers).

Rest assured, these are not the last trade 
proposals Gramm will make. “ I feel more 
strongly about the trade issue than I do about 
the deficit,” he declares emphatically, which 
will be ominous news to congressional protec
tionists.

But then, it’s hard to find any subject on which 
Gramm doesn’t harbor strong feelings. ’That is 
one of his differences with most of his col
leagues, and one reason he will make more his
tory than friends.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Great Lakes gobble shores
The monster that ate Chicago! It sounds like a 

horror movie. It’s not. A real-life monster is 
consuming the city in Bunyan bites — and the 
city has no adequate weapons to repel this in
truder.

’The Great Lakes — all of them —  are present
ly higher than they have been in the 125 years 
we’ve kept records.

And still rising!
From Duluth to Buffalo, the Great Lakes are 

chewing away at their shoreline.

In Chicago, when the wind is out of the north
east, it send waves slamming into high-rise lux
ury condominiums along the city’s north shore 
— smashing windows, flooding streets and base
ments, short-circuiting power, turning the 
lakefront into what it u ^  to be, a swamp.

In Michigan a December storm toppled 16 cot

tages into the lake.
In Wisconsin the city’s sewage treatment sys

tem is threatened.
In Minnesota engineers are fighting to rescue 

lakeside Highway 61.
But the menace is most acute on the shoreline 

of Chicago.
Already— in just the past year— half-a-dozen 

Chicago beaches have disappeared.
Lakeshore Drive is c lo s^  ever more fre

quently when wind-tossed waves wash over cars 
—  and in winter cars parked half-a-block back 
from the lake are entombed in ice.

A monster is eating (Hiicago.
After two decades of wetter-than-normal 

weather, couided with colder temperatures and 
slow evaporation, lake levels are six feet above 
what they were in 1964.

Why doesn’t the city fight back?

Our Great Lakes system is the largest body of 
fresh water on planet Earth. Spread evenly 
across the United States we’d all be eight to ten 
feet under water.

Lake Forest, a north shore suburb of Chicago, 
at its own expense, buUt an $8.5 million offshore 
island to try to protect its beaches.

Army engineers have earmarked $2.6 million 
for shoreline protection work.

There are five points at which water can be 
diverted in or out of the lakes — including the 
Chicago River.

But the total effect is minimal.
If you could increase the flow of the Chicago 

River by three times — it would take 15 years to 
drop Lake Michigan two-and-a-half inches. And 
the lake is likely to rise by another 10 inches this 
year!

New growth centers around small towns
By Robert Walter«

HOUMA, La (NEA) -  ‘"rhe Bay
ous of Louisiana,” a book published 
almost half a century ago, aptly de
scribes the southernmost portion of 
this state as “ a land apart, shut away 
from the rest of the country behind its 
liquid barriers.”

throughout the country, but until re
cently the phenomenon had not been 
adequately chronicled.

In recent decades, however, Hou
ma. Morgan City, Lafayette and other 
communities in the midst of Louisi
ana’s coastal wetlands have been 
growing at an extraordinary pace.

Between 1960 and 1980, Houma’a 
population expanded from 22,500 to 
32,800. Following the 1980 ceMua, 
this city, nearby ‘rhibodaux and other 
tuiroimding communities were offi
cially claaaified by the federal gov
ernment as a “metropolitan statisti
cal area,”  a dcrignation that 
technically givet It urban atatua. 

What baa been happening hare also 
ocenrring

Now, however, an important new 
book, “The New Heartland,” written 
by veteran New York Times corre
spondent John Herbers, deacribes and 
explains the unprecedented pattern of 
growth;

“It is new population and commer
cial growth of very low density, lower 
than the sprawling auburfas that were 
decried for scattering urban popula
tions. It is growth around small towns 
and metropolitan areas and over ru
ral areas without destroying the es
sential character of the laiKbcape....

eaa; around small towns far removed 
from the large ciUcs; along rivers, 
coastlines and reservoirs; near re
creation and retirement areas; on 
marginal farmland; along country 
roads; and on remote land Out is bar
ren except for its physical beauty.” 

Among the most notable examples 
of the development cited by Herbers 
in “The New Heartland" are the coun
try’s smaller state capitals, stretch- 
i t i  from Concord, N.H. to Olympia,

has been ■ing elsewhere

“Some of it has been mistakenly de
scribed ss an extanaion of the tuburba 
or as a reviUUxatioo of small towna. 
Those who have studied it know It is 
neither of thaae, nor is it a repopuls- 
Uon ef the farms....

“The new heartland can bt saan oa 
the oater fringes of metropolttan ar-

Wash., that long were stagnant but 
now are flourishing. Abo included In 
that category are Austin. Texas; San
ta Fa, NM.; Dover, Del.; Annapolis, 
Md.; Helena, Mont.; Madison, Wb.; 
Lincoln, Neb.; Montpelier, VL; Frank
fort, Kv4 Raleigh, N.C., and Bb- 
marck, N.D.

d’Alene, Idaho; Fort Collins, Colo., 
and Ann Arbor, Mich.

All of North Carolina, the book sug-
?;ests. Is a “prototype for America’s 
uture,”  embodying on a sUtewide 

basb the diffuse development pattern 
Herbers believes will become even 
more dominant in coming decades.

Unlike many other states. North 
Carolina does not have one dominant 
large city. The state’s nrast populous 
city b  CHurlotte, but it has only 
350,000 residents.

Scattered elsewhere throughout the 
state are more than a dozen other 
small and mid-sized cities, none with
a population of more than 200,000, in
cluding Asheville,ing
High Point, 
Wibon. Rocky

But state capital status b  hardly a 
prerequisite for “new heartland” de
velopment. Among the other commu
nities cited by Herbers are Bullhead 
City, Arts.; State College, Pa.; Coeur

Winston-Salem, 
Greensboro. Durham. 

Mount, Fayetteville
and Wilmington.

Herbers suggests that the trend to
ward decentralised development b  
generally salutary but notas that it b 
hardly free of problems, including 
threats to the environment
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McFarlane receives sympathy, still faces questions
WASHINGTON (A P ) —  Robert C. 

McFarlane’s apparent suiekte attempt 
is prompting an outpouring of shock 
and sympathy, but lawmakers say that 
after his recovery the president’s for
mer national security ¿Iviser will still 
face tough questions over the sale of 
U.S. arms to Iran. .

IfcParlane, 49, was visited Tuesday 
by his wife, Jonda, but did not r^wive  
telephone calls at Bethesda Naval Hos
pital in a Maryland suburb of Washing
ton. He was expected to remain there at 
least until today, hospital spokesman 
Lt. Russ Sanford said.

“Tough questions will be asked’’ ab
out the arms sales, said Rep. Michael 
DeWine, R-Ohio, a member of the 
House select committee investigating 
the sales and possible diversion ot fimds 
to Nicaraguan rebels.

The House panel, like a similiar spe
cial Senate committee, is not expected 
to begin public hearings in the case until 
mid-April.

McFariane remained in good condi
tion Tuesday, the day after ptdice said 
he took hetween 2S and W  tablets of the 
tranquilixer Valium.

A  police source who spoke only on 
comtttlon of anonymity charactwrixed 
the pill overdose as an attempted 
suicide, but ofHcialiy, authorities said 
only th m  was no evidience of foul play.

President Reagan spoke to Mrs. 
McFariane by tel^ibone on Tuesday, 
according to White House spokesman 
Ben Jarratt. Details of the conversation 
were not availaUe, he said.

Reagan had not tried to contact his 
former aide hut would likely do so by 
telephone “ when it is appropriate,’’

said presidential spokesman Marlin 
Pitxwater.

The overdose came the same day 
McFariane was to testify for a second 
time before a special presidential com
mission investigating the U.S.-lran  
ease.

The commis^opr-headed by fonner 
Sen. John Tower, R-Texas, is expected 
to release its findings by Feb. 19.

M cFarlane’s hospitalisation sent 
shockwaves through the nation’s 
capital.

In a letter to McFariane, Sen. Orrin 
Hatch, R-Utah, said, “ I learned last 
night of your misfortune and was both 
deeply troubled and saddened by the 
news,’’ according to a Hatch aide, Paul 
Smith.

“ It’s sad it happened,’’ said Rep. Wil
liam Broomfield, R-Mich. “He has been

under intense pressure and the press
ure got to him.’’

AWtough associates said McFariane, 
who resigned from the national security 
council in Decem b«- 196b, had been 
under great strain because of the UB.- 
Iran case, he appeared collected and 
calm in his frequent puUic appear
ances.

“ He always seemed ‘Mr. Cucum
ber,’’’ said Park«- Borg, a State De
partment official.

Once McFariane has recovered, he is 
expected to appear before various 
groups investigating the Iran-Contra 
case.

Rep. Dante FasceU, D-f1a., chair
man of the House Foreign Affairs Com
mittee, acknowledged that while some 
might see the event as casting a shadow 
on McFarlane’s eariier testimony, it

would not affect his own judgment of 
McFarlane’s credibility.

McFarlane’s previous taatimooy has 
raised questions, partlculariy o v «  his 
assertion that Reagan verbally gave 
prtor approval f «  the shipment of U B . 
aims to Iran in Septem b« 1986. The 

' weapons were sentfnim existing stocks, 
iaisrari.

White House Chief of Stafi Donald Re
gan and others have disputed McFar^. 
lane’s version.

“There aré things that strike me ak 
strange about Mr. McFariane’s testi
mony,’’ Sen. David Boren, D-<Ala., 
chairman of the Senate InMUgence 
Committee, said in a recent interview.

“His testimony leaves a lot of quae- 
ttons unresolved,’’ Boren said.

U.S. stepping up ‘Star W ar’ meetings
WASHINGTON (AP) —  President Reagan 

plans to step up consultations with Congress 
and U.S. allies on the fast-developing “S t « . 
Wars“ pivgraiii tu iiibuht a defense in space 
against Soviet missiles, administration 
sources say.

Reagan and his senior advisers, meeting 
privately Tuesday, concluded the “ Star 
Wars’’ program had reached the p<dnt at 
which stepped-up consultations with mem
bers of Congress and the NATO allies should 
begin, according to the sources, who spoke 
only on condition of anonymity.

The president may send EUlward Rowny, 
his senior arms control adviser, and Paul H. 
Nitze, the top adviser on arms issues to 
Secretary of State George P. Shultz, to 
Europe to brief Western leaders on the de
veloping technology, two U.S. officials said.

That would indicate that major decisions 
on whether to deploy the first phase of an 
anti-missile defense may be pending. But the

Psychiatrist reports:

officials said Rowny and Nitze had not pack
ed tbeir bags yet.

The administration sources said no deci
sions on (Mgiloyment were taken at the White 
House m e e i^  and that none were antici
pated perhaps for months.

Ib e  agenda included a review of the pace of 
tech n o l^  research and how soon deidoy- 
ment in space might be feasible, another U.S. 
official said.

Summoned to meet with Reagan were 
Shultz, Secretary of Defense Caspar W. 
Weinberger, Kenneth L. Adelman, the U.S. 
arms control director, and other senior 
advisers.

Tbe meeting w u  not on Reagan’s public 
schedule, nor on tbe one distributed for Shultz 
at the State Department, and its participants 
were cautiooed not to d i«lo se  what went on.

Shultz told the Senate Armed Services 
Committee after a similar session last week 
that Reagan w m  unlikely to be faced with a

decision uus year on whether to deploy the 
first phase of a space-based missile defense.

He also sought to play down reported dif
ferences with W einberg«, who is understood 
to be more eager to move ahead with the 
program known officially m  the Strategic 
Defense Initiative.

Marlin Fitzwater, the White House spokes
man, said Tuesday “there is no timetable tor 
decisicMi-making and I would not predict a 
decision or no decision at any meeting.’’

He said discussions involve the technology 
of the program and “ the pace of the tei^ng 
and development and how it would impact on 
the interpretation of the ABM treaty.’’ 

Charles E. Redman, tbe State Department 
spokesman, said the United States was 
already consulting with its allies. “There 
have been lots and lota ai consultations on 
thatparticularquestion,’’ hesaid, “andthere 
will continue to be consultations —  in the 
plural."

Children depressed, but in good health
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (A P )— Six unkempt 

children found in a city p « k  with two adults 
are suffering some depression but generally 
are healthy and in good spirits, according to a 
psychiatrist who examined them.

“ They all know each other quite well. 
There is a hierarchy oi organizatk» of these 
six children,” said Dr. Nahman Greenberg, a 
Chicago psychiatrist hired by the F l« id a  De
partment of Health and Rehabilitative Ser
vices.

Douglas Edward Ammerman, 27, and 
Michael Houlihan, 28, the adults found with 
the children Feb. 4, were to be arraigned to
day on six counts each of misdemeanor child 
abuse. The charges stem from neglect, said 
authorities, who found no evidence of sexual 
abuse.

Ammerman and Houlihan, who authorities 
believe are associated with the Washington, 
D.C.-area communal group called tbe Fin
ders, told police they were taking the youngs
ters to a school in Mexico for brilliant chil
dren.

Authorities from a half-dozen state and 
federal agencies have unsuccessfully tried to

identify tbe youngsters and find their pa
rents.

Greenberg said Tuesday he did not know if 
the f o «  boys and two girls, ages 2 to 7, were 
related.

“There is an older child who seems to be 
somewhat of a le a d «  and somewhat... a con
trôler,’’ said Greenberg, adding that their 
background seemed to involve adults who 
treated them in a “ very domineering, con- 
trôling, autocratic, autteritarian manner."

Greoibeig said the children were suffering 
some depression and other psychological 
traumas, but that he did not know if the prob
lems were long-term and caused by the chil
dren’s upbrin^ng, or temporary and caused 
by what they had been through just before 
being found.

He said there were no signs of recent sexual 
or physical abuse.

“They, I think, are remarkably verbal," 
Greenberg said of tbe children. “Oneof them 
seemed abnost precociously verbal, which 
may also be part of the survivalist orienta
tion that they’ve been faced with.”

Meanwhile, a tip that human remains

might be buried at a Virginia farm used by I 
the Finders prompted a court-ordered (ttg 
Tuesday, but police said no bodies were^ 
found.

(diaries Vaughan, a spokesman f «  the Vir
ginia state police, said the Madison County 
farm was owned by Marion D. Pettie, a re
tired Air Force master sergeant reputed to 
be the leader ot tbe Finders.

An affidavit filed in Madison County Cir
cuit Court by county Commcmwealth Attor
ney Caroline Watts said a photo album confis
cated at a Washington, D.C., house was 
among the evidence that prompted the 
search.

The album included a series oi photos titled 
“ The execution of Henrietta and Igor,” 
which showed three children and three robed 
men killing and mutilating goats. Anumg the 
photographs was one of a smiling boy holding 
a goat fetus, tbe affidavit said.

Finders spokesman R. Gardner Terrell 
said the goats were butchered as a learning 
experience for the children.

Pettie is not being sought by Virginia au
thorities, and Vaughan said the photographs 
showed no evidence of criminal wrongdoing.

Reagan heeds advice not to order testimony
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Présidait Reagan 

is heeding advice that it would be unlawful 
for him to order former White House aides 
Oliver L. North and John M. Poindexter to 
break their silence and appear before a pres
idential board investigating the Iran-Contra 
scandal.

Reagan was to meet today with the three- 
member panel, headed by fo rm «  Sen. John 
Tower, R-Texas, to answer questions fw  a 
second time. On tbe eve of the hour-long ses
sion in the Oval Office, board members were 
allowed to look at— but not keep— typewrit
ten excerpts ot Reagan’s handwrittoi notes 
dealing with the subject.

Reagan personally reviewed his notes and.

determined what was relevant to the panel’s 
inquiry before —«ding them to the commis
sion, White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwa
ter said. A courier picked them up at the 
White House and took them to tbe board, 
waiting to take them back to Reagan, board 
spokesman Herbert Hetu said.

Meanwhile, a police source said ’Tuesday 
that Investigators have concluded Reagan’s 
fo rm «  nattonal security adviser, Robert C. 
McFariane, attempted suicide when he took 
25toS0tabletsof thetranquilizerValium. But 
a police spolwsman said there would be no 
official finding.

0 t h «  devel^ments related to the sale of 
. arms to^Iran and the alleged diversion of pro

fits to Nicaragua’s Contra rebels:
■  Reagan, speaking to American Legion 
leaders, denounced Nicaragua’s government 
as a “ communist totalitarian state" and 
vowed to oppose efforts in Congress to cutoritf 
U.S. assistance to the Contras fighting the 
Sandinistas.

“ It is both in our national interest and con
sistent with our traditions as a free people to 
assist those brave souls who are struggling 
for freedom and national independence,’’ tbe 
president said. _
■  ’The Washington Post today reported that 
congressional investigators have tallied $10.5 
million believed diverted to the C ontr« from 
Iranian arms sales money.
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Ocean snow

MTI
A heavy snowfall covers the ocean dunes ’Tuesday along the 
shore in Chatham, Mass., in southeastern Cape Cod. A  snow 
storm hit the Cape Cod area Monday evening leaving 16 to 
24 inches of snow across the Cape, causing travel delays 
and power outages.
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Philippine Présidait Corazon Aquino oigns 
the new constitiition as vice president Salva
dor H. L au re l looks on at M alacanang

M PI
Palace in Manila Wednesdav. Aquino de-

enect bieginnmgclared the new charter in 
today.

QPEC not to blame for oil 
market crash, official says

HOUSTWtCAP)— OPEC a  not the cause for the 
drastic drop in oil prices last year, according to the 
governor of the organixatkm that includes 13 oil- 
producing nations.

“OPEC has been made the scapegoat for aU the 
problems affecting the world econom yFernan 
do Santos, undersecretary of energy for Equador 
and governor of OPEC, said Tuesday. He said the 
decline in oil prices from as much as 127 per barrel 
in December 1986 to as low as $10 per barrel in July 
1988 is not OPEC’s fault, especially since the orga
nization’s combined gross national product is less 
than half that of Japan.

“ Analysts and media have generally argued that 
the coUsqwe was the outcome of the OPEC’s efforts 
to increase its share in the world oil market by 
inereasing its production of low cost crude oil,’’ 
Santos s^d  at a dinner sponsored by the Cam
bridge Energy Research Associates.
' The governor —  speaking in place of an ailing 
Javier Espinosa, energy of mines minister of 
Pquador and vice chairman of OPEC —  said the 
bidustry should closely examine the action that the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries 
kook before oil prices fell.
• Santos Mamed the decline of oil prices on two 
iidependent forces.

Authorities break up protest
MOSCOW (A P ) —  Plainclothes police today 

broke up a protest by about 20 Soviets demanding 
the right to emigrate and freedom for a jailed Jew
ish activist.
• The action came one day after the government 
gnnounced it had freed about 140 jailed dissidents 
and was considering pardoning about 140 more. 
Foreign Ministry spokesman Gennady Gerasimov 
said Tuesday that Josef Begun, whose release the 
protesters were demanding, was not among those 
being freed.

The same group was allowed to protest on the 
busy Arbat shopping mall in central Moscow for 
about 90 minutes Monday and an hour Tuesday, 
dis|daying placards reading, “ Let us go to Israel’’ 
and “ Free Josef Begun.’’

But plainclotbes police today tore down their pla
cards and shoved television cameramen and re
porters who attempted to photograph the demon
stration. One cut the caMe on a TV camera carried

by a crew from the ABC news bureau in Moscow.
After about 20 minutes, the protesters were 

approached by a man who identified himself as a 
city official and said the demonstration was 
illegal.

After he left, plainclothesmen and others in the 
crowd converged on the protesters and shoved 
them off the Arbat mall and into a side street, 
where they dispersed.

Uniformed police officers stood nearby during 
the protest, but made no move to interfere with the 
demonstration or join the plainclothes officials in 
herding the protesters away.

Begun was sentenced to seven years in prison in 
October 1983 under Article 70 of the Russian Fed
eration Criminal Code, which prohibits “ anti- 
Soviet agitation and propangda.’’

His son, Boris, and his wife, Inna, were put under 
house arrest Tuesday to keep them from joining 
that day’s protest.

Lawmen work together against bandit
SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  A gun

man who has pulled a string of 
more than 40 robberies in eight 
cities along Interstate 35 is the 
object of a joint investigation by 
pMGce from San Antonio and Au
stin, authorities say.

The man, described as a tall, 
thin, well-dressed man in his 20s 
is suspected of pulling more than 
38 armed robberies in Austin 
alone between Sept. 6 and last

month when they believe he be
gan a similar spree in San Anto
nio. Other robberies were re
ported at New Braunfels, Live 
Oak, Temple, Belton, Lockhart 
and Bastrop, all located along or 
near the interstate.

Robbery detectives from Au
stin met with their San Antonio 
counterparts Tuesday in an 
attempt to compare information 
and coordinate their efforts.

Dr. L.J. Zochry 
Optometrist 
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Kidnappers claim U.S. attack 
planned, threaten retaHation

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) —  A Moalem extremiat 
group that holds two Americana claimed the Un
ited StatM ia planning a rescue effort in eoUabora^ 
tton with IsraM and vowed “ very cruel“  letaUa-

Tha itatament Mgned by the Revolutionary Jus- 
tice Organisation claimed units of Lebanon’s 
Chritfianled army also would participate in what 
tt said would be an air-and-oea landing in BdraL

“We warn America agaiaat any fooliafa action, 
becauae the retaliation will ha vary cruM,”  said the 
rtatemant, dettvered Tuaaday to the Beirut office 
of a  Wcatcm uaws agancy. “We have dedarad a 
atata of maximum alait to reply to any attnek 
against our conwades in a tm g ^ . ’’

The extremista. cttiag “documents in our poa- 
aesaion,** detailed a meeting tt said was held Pah. 2 
at the Labanaaa Defense Ministry. It claimed 
Lebaneaa aad U.S. intalUgance o fficm  and an 
Israeli aeciuity officer “debated a lightning milit
ary operation in Bcinit’’ with European participa- 
tiOIL

An Israeli newspaper today reported that Israel 
and the United States were negodafiag a multi- 
nation deal to bee  all captives held in Lebanon by 
pro-Syrian and pro-Iranian groups. The deal would 
involve IsraeTs being asked to rdeaae 400 Arab 
prisoners, according to the newspaper. Davar.

The daily, which has close ties to Foreign Minis
ter Shimon Peres’ Labor Party, quoted unidenti
fied American and laraeli sources in the United 
States.

Revolutionary Justice clafins to bold Ammicans 
Joaeph James Cieippio, 56. of the Norristown, Pa., 
area, who was actittg comptroller at the Americaa 
Univoeity of Beirut; and Edward Austin ‘Tracy, 
58. formerly of Burltogtan. Vermont, a writer. It

holds a French television crewman and 
oiaim« to have killed a kidnapped British journal
ist, sttimugh no body has been found.

Altogether. 36 foreigners, including eight Amer
icans. ate and believed kidnapped in

Anglieaa Church envoy Terry Waite re
sumed efiorts last month to negotiate the release of 
hostages, but disappeared Jan. 20 and uncon
firmed teporU have said be is being held by the 
kidnappers.

Revolutionary Justice and two other groups 
Kftirfing Americans, Islamic Jihad and Islamic 
Jihad for the liberatioo of Palestine, threatened 
latt week to kOl their captives if the United States 

Lebanon. The threats were issued after 
UR. warships massed in the eastern Mediterra-

The United States subsequently sent some of the 
battle group to the Israeli port of Half! in an effort 
to reduce the tension.

iriamir Jihad for the Liberation of Palestine, 
which kidnapped three Americans and an Indian 
on Jan. 34. was reported Tuesday to be trying to 
•trike a deal with Israel that would free 400 Arab 
prisoners in exchange for its hostages and a cap
tured Israeli airman.

Israeli officials said they knew of no such deal.
The extremists had threatened to kiU their four 

hostages at midnight Monday unless Israel re- 
leaMd the Arab priaoners, but postponed the kill
ings at the last minute.

uuiwM» Jihad for the Liberation of Palestine is 
hfiMIng R/Jigrt Pnihill, S3, of New York City; Alann 
Stoen, 47, a Boston native; Jesse Turner, 39, of 
Boise, Idaho; and MitMeshwar Singh, 60, a native 
of In<^ and resident alien of the United States.

“The first was the general decline in the demand 
for oil by the industrial counties,“ he said. “The 
second was the steady increase in non-OPEC oU 
production, including exports by the socialist 
Moc.”

Despite the oil market bust, Santos says the fu
ture market looks incouraging.

“This is a better time to be here than last year,” 
he said. “What happened in 1986 was turmoil. No 
one expected it. Now we have learned a lesson. I 
think that the worst is over. The dramatic experi
ence of last year will not be repeated.’’

Santoa said the market can expect prices to level 
oU at about $18 per barrel.

He said $18 per barrel is a good price for now 
because it will help OPEC regain price market 
sharing.

In an effort to maintian price stability, OPEC 
has adopted a new production ceiling of 15.8 milium 
barrels per day for the first half oi 1987 and has the 
intention to continue with its policy of production 
restraint, he said.

“Without fixed prices there can be no stability in 
the worid oil and energy markets, the oil exporting 
developing countries would lose the basic means of 
ensuring the balanced development of their nation
al economies,” he said.

University board considers student demands
MEXICO CITY (A P )— The rector of the Nation

al University has proposed that a congress be 
formed to discuss how to end a student strike that 
has canceled elasaes fw  nearly two weeks.

A  congress, made up of students, teachers and 
others, is one of tbe students’ demands. However, 
the students want the congress to have legnl au
thority, while Rector Jorge Carpizo said decisions 
on its recommendatkms would bie made by the Uni
versity Council, an administrative board be beads.

Carpizo spoke Tuesday at a meeting of tbe coun
cil to discuss proposals it has received on resMving

the strike.
An organization of students in the huge National 

Autonomous University of Mexico system called 
tbe strike Jan. 29 to pressure for cancellation of a 
reform program. About half of the university sys
tem’s 330,000 students are from its college prepa
ratory high schools.

Their main objections are to elimination of an 
open admissions policy for the university high 
schools ; a requirement that students attend 80 per
cent at classes; fees for makeup examinations and 
limits on the number of makeup tests allowed.
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Texas Democrats disappointed' 
over party convention choice

WASHINGTON (A P ) —  Texas Democrats and 
RepuMicans alike expressed dismay at the Demo
cratic National Committee decision to hold its 1968 
nationa l convention  in A tlan ta  ra ther than 
Houston.

“They’ve got to be laughing in the White House 
right now," said former Gov. Mark White. " I f  rais
ing money has anything to do with electing candi
dates, then this has been a benefit for the other 
side."

F w  months the Texans had intensely lobbied the 
•11* selection committee members in Houston’s 
behalf. Most believed they would be successful be- 
csus* many delegates had pledged their support— 
barring a d irect recom mendation from  DNC 
Chairman Paul Kirk, said Houston Mayor Kathy 
Witmire.

“ I thinkit was cleariy his recommendation" that 
did it for Atlanta, Ms. Whitmire said after the 
announcement. “We spent a great deal of time 
talking ft) committee members who assured us 
that if they didn’t have a recommendation from the 
chairman that they would want to come to 
Houston."

’Hie mayor, who spearheaded the campaign 
along with Houston businessman Joe Russo, said 
|die received a call from Kirk at Si 15 a.m. Tuesday 
informing her his decision to support Atlanta.

“ It ’s my understanding that the chairman’s de
cision was based on political reasons and his feel

ing that Atlanta would be a better representative 
the South," Ms. Whitmire said.

“ In his words be said, ‘Atlanta is usually thought 
of as the capital of the South.’ Now I didn’t neces
sarily know that. I always thought Houston was a 
southern city as well," Ms. Whitmire said.

Russo, Houston’s host committee chairman, 
reacted angrily upon hearing of Kirk’s intentions 
less than an hour before the chairman told the 
entire delegation, several of whom had apparently 
known since last Friday.

“There’s a lot of unhappiness, not because of a 
loss but because of the process that devekq)ed," 
Russosaid. “We were told at the beginning it would 
be very much a democratic process and apparent
ly that wasn’t the process. There was Just an indi
vidual that made the decision."

After the ceremonies, Russo relented, saying 
that Kirk was a good Democrat who had to make a 
very difficult decision.

White said even Republicans would agree that 
Houston is the bcstter choice politically because of 
the need in the next election to win Texas and be
cause of the state’s fundraising capabilities.

“ I think I raised about |8 to $10 million just re
cently in an election almost all at which came from 
Texas, and most at that came from Houston —  
during a recession,” the former Democratic gov
ernor said.
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HOME STYLE ice Cream
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Ice Cream «1
coo coo CLUSTER 
COOKIES N CREAM 
VANILLA 
STRAWBERRY 
CHOCOLATE

TRY THESE ALL-NATURAL FLAVORS

BUTTERED PECAN 
CHOCOLATE ALMOND 
STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE 
CHOCOLATE CHIP 
ROCKY ROAD

BUTTER BRICKLE 
FRESH PEACH 
GERMAN CHOCOLATE 
BANANA ALMOND 
AND MANY MORE
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GALLON
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Orange Juice
FROM CONCENTRATE 
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REGULAR OR HOT, PORK sausage
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B m b n v i ’s
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Bentsen raising re-election funds
McALLEN (AP) — The problem with proposed 

cuts in the U.S. Custom! budget it that $17 is made 
for every dollar spent on the agency, Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen said.

Furthermore, Bentsen said Tuesday, the Rio 
Grande Valley could ill afford slower trade be
tween Texas and Mexico that cuts would bring.

“ Anytime you impede trade, you hurt the eco
nomy,” said Bentsen, D-Texas.

Bentsen was in McAllen Tuesday night to 
attend a fundraiser for his 1988 re-deetion cam
paign. He was to conduct hearings today in 
Brownsville and Laredo on the president’s plan to 
cut the Customs budget by more than $100 million 
eliminating 2,000 employees.

“The problem with cutting Customs is that you

collect $17 for every $I spent," Bentsen said. “ It 
really doesn’t malm sente."

Bentsen, chairman of the Senate Finance Com
mittee since January, pledged before assuming 
the position that be would ensure adequate fund
ing for the agency.

In addition to reducing the agency’s work force 
by 2,000, $93.7 milikm wouid be cut from Ci|stom’s  
dnig-fi^ting budget, and $27 million would be 
slashed in salaries and expenses.

Bentsen said the cuts would slow traffic be
tween the United States and Mexico, hurting 
trade and the economies on both tides.

Twin plants, or maquiladoras, along the border 
would especially suffer if trade is disrupted be-^ 
cause of the Customs’ cutbacks, Bentsen said.
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T oday’s Crossword  
Puzzle

ReiaaM in Papers of Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1987

: ACROSS

d  Compass point
11 Fastsnar
«  Undortiiod
12 Southsrn
> state (abbr.l
13 HostHa forao
14 In the post 
18 SmaH
• chdd

■W Purvoy
17 Spanish titio
18 Fracas (comp.
; wd.)

20 Faulty 
22 Tributtry
24 Ysar (Sp.)
25 Falsa
28 Actress —
* Stovons 

i Z  Emota
33 Uppar surface 
36 Roman bronze
36 Woipht
37 Chariamagna's 
■ domain (sbbr.)

38 Make an 
sdging

39 Wrap in 
bemiags

42 Roman orator 
4B Combat
46 Thrss (prof.)
47 Strictness 
50 Oklahoma

Indian
54 Become mallow
55 Torn apart 
59 Soaked
so High pointed 

hill
61 OR source
62 Insect at a 

picnic
63 Sooner than
64 Walkad In 

water
65 Yos

DOWN

1 Telephone 
ssrvica (abbr.)

2 —  gin
3 Electrical unit
4 Phonograph 

disk

5 Actraas Baltoi
6 Exparianoad 

parson
7 Unda
9 Absoluta rular
9 Dry livor bod

10 Sahraa
11 Long timas 
19 Typa of croas 
21 One of tha

Thraa Stooges
23 Cloaa relativa
24 Facst
26 Slaps gantly
26 OsflMga barga
27 Sicilian voleano
29 Bahind
30 Producar

Norman____
31 Concaming (2 

wda.)
34 Attarnativa 

word
40 Oeuca
41 Britiah prop 

school
43 Prsasad

Anawar 10 Pravioua Punía

□ D B D  CO D  DQC3D 
n n C E  DDD OODD  
□ □ D d  n ü in  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ E D O  n c c ic io  

DDO CBCl 
□ □ □ D B  □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ O D D  □ □ □ □  CO D  
□ B D  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ D B B D D D  D D D B  

1313^3 □ □ □  
□ □ B O B  D n B n B D D  
□ B B B  C D B  B D B Q  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  B D C ]  □ □ □ □

STEVE CANYON By MíHor ConíH

CÁtryon.YoüAze 
H O T IM t  FIRST AKAN I 
’mi<$ WHOSé I
WIFE HA« LEFT MIAI- 
f o r <:au « e

44 On sama sida
(prof.)

47 Charge
48 Composer 

Stravinsky
49 Actor Ricliard

SI Absent

62 Actroaa Tiamay 
83 Miss Ksttof 

tha comics 
56 Bantu languags 
67 Refer to (Lat, 

abbr.)
58 Comadianna Ar-
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ACHIAMUB (Jen. 20-Peb. 19) Umeae;; 
there Is a clear-cut understanding in ad-^ 
vanoe as to who Is responsible for what, v 
a portnerddp arrangement could coF^I 
l a ^  of its own weight today. Trying to >• 
patch up a broken romance? The*; 
Matchmaker set can help you under-!- 
stand what it might take to make the re- v 
latlonship work. Mall S2 to Matchmak- ^ 
er. c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, .* 
Cleveland. Oh 44101-3428. <
Pisces (Feb. 20-6Sar«b SO) A misun- ^ 
derstanding with a co-worker should be r  
resolved as quickly as possible today. H ¡. 
the rift isn't patched up quickly. It could 
get worse.
ARKS (March 21-AprS 19) Speculative h 
situations could be more chancy then c 
usual today. Lady Luck might be off tak- •- 
ing a coffee brack )ust whan you need T 
her the most. L
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) An old do- P 
mestic issue that you thought was re- L 
solved might rear its ugly head today. -  
Be careful that it doesn't cause you and '  
your mate to say unkind things to one »  
another.
CEMIM (May 21-J in w  20) Your powers 
of observation are very keen today, but f 
unfortunately you might misuae this gift 
to focus unduly on the negative aspects 
of life.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Even . 
though your prudent instincts will urge ^ 
you to do otherwise, you could be too p 
extravagant (or your own good today, f  
Put a lid on spending. ■;
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you're realistic / 
regarding conditions today, it will help f 
minimize your frustrations. Don't insist  ̂
on having everything done your way. < 
vm OO (Aug. 2S-SepL 22) Important ^ 
undertakings must be clearly thought ,• 
out every step of the way today, or else < 
you'll run the risk of painting yourselt  ̂
into a comer. ^
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 23) Don't be In- ^ 
ttonidated into going along with some- r> 
thing that your friends are doing today If ^ 
you feel you really can't afford it. It’s f 
your m on^, not theirs. >*
SCORPIO (O c t 24-Nov. 22) You’re not I? 
apt to accomplish your objectivas today f 
If you get too involved with people who 
impose too heavily on your time. Keep «• 
iDoMte ^
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Usu- 
ally your hunches are reasonably accu- > 
rate, but this might not be true today. ", 
Don't let your instincts overrule your r 
logic. ;
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jon. 19) Be cau- 
tious where you place your trust today. 
especially in business matters. Let peo
ple about whom you know little first '  
prove themselves.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong IMARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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WON'T BE REPEATED

ALLEY OOP By Dove Grane

I'D SWEAR HE WAS 
A YOUNG MAN I  

DATS? IN COLLEGE,

...BUT TH A TS  
IM POSSIBLE! 
IT CO ULD N ’T  
BE THE SAME 
PERSON!

SNAFL B jiJB ru c^k^e
S Mtrs»«* MS

Edgar will be happy the table doesn’t rock 
anymore until he discovers his most 

valuable baseball card is missing.

The Fomily Circus By Bil Kaone

"A record pUtyw that doeani need 
‘lectrtcity or txattertea. Mommy. 

Ifta  wbidupr

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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Nobody brings it home like HBO with its 
unmatched selection of exclusive blockbuster 
movies, original movies from HBO Pictures, ex
traordinary music and comedy events, exclusive 
World Championship Boking action, and quality' 
family programming.

J S r W A iN M fN T r o r H E M A X

Cinemax gives you an ultimate movie mix 
featuring everything from today’s hottest hits 
to all time favorite film gems. You’ll also find 
electrifying music, outrageous comedy, plus 
hip, high-tech original series like the 
MAX Headroom Show.

SHOwriMEm
mmAHi

Showtime is exclusive block
buster movies that you won’t 

see on other premium 
channels. Plus you’ll get ex

clusive original programs 
like Brothers, Faerie Tale 

Theatre, and 
Broadway on 

Showtime. 
Showtime is your

total entertainment 
service.

The

J^hannel

You’ll find wholesome, high-quality entertain
ment that everyone in your household will love. 
Exclusive movies, series, specials, miniseries, 
and award-winning children’s series, as well as 
classic Disney animation, ail non-stop 24 hours 
a day. •MCMUOtMi WW Oleney Fmdueeene

The ultimate VCR accès 
sory! A different movie 
every night with special 
scheduling for easy tap
ing. The Movie Channel 
is all movies, all kinds, 
all times. Hollywood 
blockbusters, foreign 
films, and classic 
oldies. The Movie 
Channel is for 
movie lovers.

[S A M M O N S lB  l I  A  l y

CtlECK

*ln overhead cabled areas only. All back balances must be cleared from the books before reconnection. The offer of one free 
premium channel for a month is limited to current customers: households without cable must first pay one month's 
basic cable service. Offer does not apply to services you currently subscribe to.

Some services and channeb may not be available in your area.

I f  we’re oat o f equipment when you call, we’ll give you a 
Hmfaa Check so you won’t miss out on this great offer from  
Sammons Communications

To lake advantage of 
this offer, call or 
come by our office 
by February 27th!

T E L E V I S I O N

CALL SAMMONS 
COMMUNICAnONS TODAV!
1423 N. Hobart-665-2381
Open Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

' t >4
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Lifestyles
Community project

(H a s  p M *  kr L w t t

Members of Veterans of Foreign Wars Post No. 1657 have 
donated “ Safety F irst— Save a Child” signs for placement

land Quartermaster Vernon Camp. In another community 
project, the V F W  post has adopted a 2-mile section on Hwy.
;'452 from the city limits west of Price Road in the state’s 
•'^dopt-A-Highway anti-litter program.

Six college courses to begin
Six courses are  now being  

offered by Clarendon College 
Pampa Center, 900 N. Frost: 
e FuadmmeataJs of Petroleum, a 
IS-week course, will meet 7 to 10 
p.m.Feb. 12-M ay 7. Tuition is ISO 
plus book charge.

The course will be taught by 
eight specialized instructors 
covering various aspects of the 
petroleum industry. Subjects co
vered will be geology, leasing, 
drilling operations, pi^uction.

oil and gas idpeline, process and 
refining, petroleum marketing, 
and a general overview of the in
dustry.

This class is presented in coop
eration with Desk and Derrick 
Qub.

School District’s Spring Break 
week. Instructor is Janie Van 
Zandt, and tuition is $40 (dus sup
plies. Students should have ac
cess to a sewing machine.

e Besic and latermediate Clo
thing Construction is an eight- 
week course, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Feb. 16-April 13. Classes will not 
meet during Pampa Independent

e CaUIgraphy will meet 10 a.m. to 
12 noon for eight weeks beginning 
Feb. 19. Tuition is $30; instructor 
is Cile Taylor.

(one day only). Tuition is $10, with 
Jana Turpén as instructor.
e Basic CPR is a one^lay course 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, 
Feb. 14. Jana Turpén is in-> 
structor; tuition is $6.

e CPR Basic instructors Recerti
fication will meet from 8 a.m. to S 
p.m. Feb. 21, eight clock hours

e Real Estate Property Manage
ment is a weekend eourse, meet
ing from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Feb. 21, 
22,28, 29 and March 7 and 8. Tui
tion is $65, and instructor is 
Charles Buzzard.

PKU may cause birth defects
Women who have phenylketo

nuria (PKU) should bring their 
condition under dietary control in 
order to prevent birth defects in 
their children, according to re
cent medical studies.

Discovered in 1934, PKU is a 
genetic disease that, left untre
ated, causes brain damage in in
fants and young childrra. It is a 
rare, inherited disease in which 
the body cannot break down a 
component of protein called  
phenylalanine. PKU affects one 
person in 14,000.

In the past, almost all PKU  
women ot childbearing age were 
mentally retarded and had few 
children. But, because doctors 
have been successful in overcom
ing the effects of PKU through a 
special diet, PKU females ^ v e  
developed normally in the last 25 
years, leading to a potential new 
problem —  pregnancy in women

these problems occur when high 
levels of phenylalanine cross the 
placenta to the fetus, causing 
damage iike retardation, mic
rocephaly (abnorm ally small 
head), low birthweight and spon
taneous abortion. The higher the 
level of phenylalanine in the 
mother’s bloodstream, the worse 
the condition of the baby. In the 
past, most doctors felt PKU chil
dren could discard the special 
d ie t , so P K U  fe m a le s  a re  
approaching their childbearing 
years with high levels of phenyla
lanine in their bloodstream.

Bobbye Rouse, M.D., associate 
professor of pediatrics at the Uni
versity oi Texas Medical Branch 
(U TM B ) at Galveston, is con
cerned that the new generation of 
PK U  females, having led re
latively normal lives, will make a 
decision about having children 
unaware of the risks.

with PKU who are not in dietary 
control.

Only recently discovered.

UTM B is one of five clinical 
centers across the U.S. and Cana
da involved in a seven-year re
search  pro ject to study the 
effects of maternal PKU on pre
gnancy outcome. The National 
Institute of Child Health and Hu
man Development is funding the 
study. At UTMB, Dr. Rouse ii 
heading the effort of the south
east region to educate P K U  
women about resuming the spe
cial low-pbenylalanine diet be
fore getting pregnant in order to 
provide a better chance oi having 
a healthy baby. Once a woman is 
pregnant, it may be too late to 
prevent the problems.

To educate the women, clinic 
teams all over the U.S. and Cana
da must find them. Those who 
were taken off the diet as children 
might not know they have PKU or 
even remember being on the diet. 
Once located, the teams can

advise couples about the risks 
and lay out the options from  
which they can choose.

A woman who suspects she has 
PKU should contact the SUte  
Health Dqpuartment for the name 
of the identified PKU center in 
her state. If treated as a child, she 
should contact the center where 
she originally received treat
ment or call Dr. Rouse at (409) 
761-2355 for the name of the 
nearest center.

The irony of PKU is that the 
very m escal advances that en
abled PKU gills to grow into heal
thy women a lso  uncovered  
m atern a l P K U , which now  
threatens to become a major 
cause of new cases of mental re
tardation. But, as with many 
health proUems, education and 
early detection are the keys to 
controlling PKU and maternal 
PKU.

Valentine’s Day began as Roman festival
fight racism by calling a bigot a bigot

9K A R  A B B Y ; N o t long ago, an 
[|uaintance told me that her 5- 
sr-old son had had an accident, 
e  told me that when she took him 

¡th e  hospital for em ergency care
ske said, “ I w ant a white, Am erican  
^ctor,r, and don ’t let m y son bleed to
(M th  while you ’re look ing for one.”  
A lth o u g h  I found such a racist

nark offensive, I remained silent. 
I certa in that w hatever I m igh t 
ve  said would not have altered 
r views, but I feel th at m y silence 
ndoned her sentim ents. W hat 
Duld I have said?

C O L O R -B U N D  IN  W .VA.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

“unacceptable,” It’s downright 
rudel You say the menu had 
been “requested,” which would 
indicate that your dinner guests 
came primarily to eat. Well- 
mannered guests would have 
remained after dinner to con
verse. These folks obviously 
came only to eat, so all yon 
missed was the company of a lot 
of “oink-olnks” to round out the 
evening.

N E W  YORK (A P ) —  Valen
tine’s Day is thought to have had 
its origins in a Roman festival 
called the Lupercalia.

The festival included men 
wearing the names of the girls

were to be their partners pin
ned to their sleeves. Thus the ex
pression “ ...wearing one’s heart 
on one’s sleeve.”

’The exchanging of gifts was 
customary, with precious oils

and jewelry being the most de
sired. According to the Fred  
Joaillier firm, this was the start 
of the tradition of giving jewelry 
as an expression of love on Valen
tine’s Day.

-DEAR COLOR-BLIND: You 
sliould have said exactly what 
you thought — that she was an 
ignorant, narrow-minded bigot 
to believe that a doctor had to 
bo white and American in order 
to be competent, and you were 
oáfended by her racist remark.

Apropos remaining silent 
when you should have spoken 
up, I offer this gem of a piece 
that I have kept for more than 
3<I years. It was written by the 
Rev. Martin Niemoeller, a Ger
mán Lutheran pastor who was 
Blasted by the Gestapo in 1BS8 
and sent to Dachau concentra
tion camp until he was freed by 
the Allied forces in 1945.

• I DIDN’T SPEAK UP  
{‘In Germany, the Nazis first 

ca)nc for the communists, and I 
didn’t speak up because I wasn’t 
a communist. Then they came 
for the Jews, and I didn’t speak 
up because I wasn’t a Jew. 'Then 
they came for the trade un
ionists, and I didn’t speak up 
because I wasn’t a trade un
ionist. Then they came for the 
Catholics, and I didn’t speak up 
because I was a Protestant. 
Then they came for me, and by 
that time there was no one left 
to speak for me.”

D E A R  AB B V : M y husband and I 
recently had fiv e  couples to our 
home for dinner. I t  was a lot o f  
work, as an extensive menu had 
been requested. We spent the entire 
day preparing the d inner and were 
busy in the kitchen up until the time 
we served it. We d idn ’t even have a 
chance to sit down and converse 
with our guests.

T h e  d in n er  w as d e lic iou s  — 
everyone raved. But im m ediately 
after the dessert, one o f  the guests 
asked for a newspaper to check the 
m ovie listings!

Before we knew it, four couples 
were putting on their coats and 
ru n n in g  out th e  d oo r  so th ey  
wouldn’t be late for the movie. I w ill 
say in their defense th at they 
invited m y husband and me to join  
them, but we declined.

I m ay be old-fashioned or too 
sensitive, but when people go  to 
someone’s home for the kind o f  meal 
we prepared, and then run aw ay to 
a m ovie im m ediately afterward, I 
call that unacceptable behavior.

To add insult to injury, they 
telephoned us to say they couldn’t 
get in to the m ovie o f  their first 
choice, and would we check the 
listings for their second choice!

W hat do you think o f such people? 
'TOO S E N S IT IV E  IN  N.Y.

D E A R  A B B Y : I  am 13 years old 
and I need your help. I  w ant a 
telephone in m y bedroom, but m y 
dad says no because he th inks I 
would spend too much tim e talk ing, 
and m y grades would go down.

Do you th ink I should be able to 
have my own phone, or is m y dad 
right?

G IR L  IN  RO G ERS, A R K .

DEAR GIRL: If money is not 
a problem, your father should 
let you have the phone. I f  your 
grades go down, ^ e  phone goes 
out. Get the message?

to(To get Abby's booklet, **How 
Write Letters for A ll Ooeasloas,'* send 
a check or eioaey order for 6X.iM> and 
a long, stamped (S8 ceata), aelf-ad- 
dreased envelope to: Dear Abby, Latter 
Booklet. P.O. Box 447, Moeat Morris, 
III. 41064.)

SONICS FEBRUARY SPECIAL

nmy Eltlng

Large
Single
Meat

1 0  f o r

H A M B U R G E R

Each

SONIC PAMPA
1418 N. Hobart 669-3171
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Give low-cal treats to dieters

Fragrant cloves add spice to a Valentine's Day orange layer cake

Orange layers 
make lovely cake

stuck  fo r a sweet for the 
sweetheart for Valentine’s Day? 
Whip up a simple spice cake 
m ade sp ec ia l with cream y  
orange frosting.

SPICED ORANGE  
LAYER CAKE 

cup milk
1 cup all-purpose flour 

(unsifted)
1 teaspoon 

baking powder 
1 teaspoon grated 

orange peel 
Vt teaspoon cloves 
V* teaspoon salt 
3 eggs (at room 
temperature)
1 cup sugar

1 teaspoon rum extract 
1 can (11 ounces)

mandarin oranges, drained 
Mother's Frosting 

(recipe below)
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 

Grease two 9-inch layer pans; 
line with waxed paper and grease 
again; set aside.

In a small saucepan, heat milk 
until bubbles form around edge of 
pan; set aside.

Ck>mbine flour, baking powder, 
orange peel, cloves and salt; set 
aside.

Place eggs in a medium bowl. 
Beat with mixer at high speed un
til thick and lemon-c<dored, about 
five minutes. Gradually add 
sugar. Beat at high speed for five

minutes. At low speed, blend in 
flour mixture just until smooth. 
Add warm milk and rum extract; 
beat just until combined. Pour 
into prepared pans. Bake until a 
cake tester inserted in the center 
comes out clean, 25 to 30 minutes.

Let cool for 2 minutes. Invert 
onto wire racks, remove paper 
and cool. Frost tte tops of cooled 
cake layers with Mother's Frost
ing. Stack layer cake fashion. 
Frost sides of cake and, if de
sired, decorate top with frosting 
piped through a pastry bag fitted 
with a metal tip. Garnish with 
mandarin oranges. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes one 9-inch 
layer cake, 10 to 12 servings.

MOTHER'S FROSTING 
Vt cup all-purpose flour 

(unsifted)
\Vt cups milk 

. 1 cup butter or 
margarine, softened 

V4 cup sugar 
Vt teaspoon grated 

orange peel
Vt teaspoon ground cloves 

In a small saucepan combine 
flour and milk; cook and stir over 
medium heat until mixture thick
ens, about 2 minutes. Remove 
from heat; set aside to cool. In a 
medium bowl, cream butter. Add 
sugar, orange peel and cloves. 
Beat until light and fluffy, about 5 
minutes. Add reserved cooled 
flour mixture Vt cup at a time.

V a le n t in e s  and C u p id ’ s 
arrows; red rooes and a stolen 
kiss. February is the month of 
love. However, if your beloved is 
struggling with a weight loss 
problem, don’t sabotage his or 
her efforts with calorie-laden 
Valentine gifts.

Instead, make these delicious 
treats for your sweetheart. He or 
she will never know you prepared 
these homemade treats with 
weight coBtnd in mind.

If you need help dealing with 
temptation, take this advice on 
strengthening your motivation to 
succeed:
V  D o n ’ t d w e ll on you r  
“ failures” ; make a list of your 
successes. Even though you may 
have “ given in” and had that 
chocolate caramel, don’t let that 
one slip give way to a frantic 
binge.
¥  When your motivation starts to 
ebb, determine the cause. The 
three most common causes for 
falling off your program are lack 
of variety in low-calorie food, 
which leads to boredom; slow, or 
no, weight loss, which leads to 
disappointment; people saying 
“ You’ve lost enough,’’ which 
leads to a “ why continue’ ’ 
feeling.

PEANUT BUTTER TRUFFLES

IVt cups evaporated 
skimmed milk 

^  cup chunky peanut 
butter

2 tablespoons honey 
16 honey graham crackers 

(2W-inch squares), 
finely crushed 

Vi cup minus 1 tablespoon 
unsweetened cocoa powder

2 teaspoons vanilla 
extract

Vi teaspoon chocolate 
extract

In medium saucepan, combine 
first S ingredients with 1 tables
poon plus Vi teaspoon water. 
Bring to a boil over medium heat, 
whisking constantly, until peanut 
butter is completely dissolved. 
Stir in graham cracker crumbs 
and 2 taUespoons of the cocoa un
til dissolved; cook 2 nünutes. 
Scrape mixture into food proces
sor or Mender, add extracts. Pro
cess 2 minutes or until perfectly 
smooth and creamy. Transfer to 
bowl; cover with plastic wrap 
and chill at least 4 hours or over
night. Sift the remaining 5 tables
poons cocoa into a shallow bowl. 
Scoop peanut butter mixture by 
scant half tablespoons into 48 
firm balls ; press with fingers into 
rough “trtiffles." Roll each truf
fle in cocoa until completely co
ated, using all cocoa. Refrigerate 
until firm.

Makes 16 servings (three truf
fles each). Per serving: 109calor
ies, 5 g pro, 6 g fat, 13 g car, 97 mg 
sod.

MOCHA-COCOA BROWNIES'

V4 cup all-purpose flour 
StaMespoons

unsweetened cocoa powder 
1 taMespoon instant 

expresso powder 
V4 teaspoon baUng powder 

Vt teaspoon salt 
1-3 cup reduced-calorie 

soft (not stick) 
margarine, melted 
2 tablespoons plus

Texas citrus is healthy Valentine fare
Texas citrus is a great and 

healthy  w ay to treat your  
sweetheart this Valentine’s Day. 
The warm Texas sunshine and 
rich soil of the Rio Grande Valley 
produces some of the best citrus 
in the U.S.

This citrus is known for its high 
level of sweetness and great 
taste. The Texas citrus supply is 
still good and should be available 
into the late spring.

T e x a s  is known fo r  its  
grapefruit, especially the Ruby 
Red grapefruit. Grapefruit is still 
a great alternative for those 
sweethearts watching their 
weight. Pick out a gift basket of 
Texas Red grapefruit that has the 
pink color showing through the 
thin yellow skin. Grapefruit con
tains an adequate supply of vita
mins A and C, and it is virtually 
sodium free.

Generally, Texas citrus has a 
thinner peel than out-of-state 
fruit; this means more actual 
fruit for the, money. Some fruits 
have blem ishes or “ beauty  
marks” on the skin caused by 
warm winds blowing on the fruit 
as it matures. These marks 
assure you that it is a Texas 
grapefruit, and they don’t affect 
the quality of the fruit.

These beauty marks can also 
indicate that the fndt is sweet 
tasting. Texas citrus is known for 
ita sweetness. Texas citrus grow
ers do not pick the fruit untfl It lt~ 
ripe. It is all truly tree-ripened.

Store oranges and grapefruit in 
the vegetable crisper, and they 
will keep a month or longer. 
Texas citrus makes excellent 
sweet juices. Juices can be en
joyed year round and can be 
made, or purchased frozen or 
canned.

For more information on Texas 
citrus or free recipes, write the 
Texas Department of Agricul
ture, 3652 N. Dixie, Odessa, 79762.

SUNRISE COMPOTE 
3 Texas Ruby Red 
grapefruits, peeled 

and sectioned 
1 sliced banana 

2 Texas oranges, 
peeled and sliced

1 (8-ounce) can 
pineapple chunks packed 

in own juice 
2 limes or lemons 
V̂  cup apple juice 

1 tablespoon grenadine 
syrup (optional)

Texas citrus is a sweetheart’s delight.

Fam ily violence —  rape
Help for victims available 24 hours a day.

FUNERAL DIREaORS 

600 N. Ward

2 teaspoons margarine, 
melted

3 taMespoons each 
granulated sugar and 
firmly packed dark 

brown sugar 
21argeeggs, 

at room temperature 
2 teaspoons vanilla 

extract
1 teaspoon almond

extract 
1 cup currants

1 cup shredded coconut 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.

Spray an 8-inch square baUng 
pan with nonstick cooking spray. 
In medium bowl, combine first 5 
ingredients; set aside. In another 
medium bowl, beat together mar
garines, sugars, eggs and ex
tracts. I^ir in flour mixture, cur
rants and V4 cup of the coconut. 
Spread batter e v e ^  into pre
pared pan. Sprinkleevenly with 
the remaining V4 cup coconut. 
Bake 25 to 30 minutes or until 
toothpick inserted in center of 
brownies comes out clean. While 
warm, cut into 16 ̂ ual-size bars.

Makes 16 servings. Per serv
ing: 122 calories, 2 g pro, 6 g fat, 
16 g car, 136 mg sod.

P IN E A P P L E -C H O C O L A T E
FUDGE

V4 cup canned crushed 
pineapple 

1-3 cup mUifat dry 
milk powder

2 teaspoons unsweetened
cocoa powder 

Granulated sugar 
substitute to equal
2 teaspoons sugar

In medium bowl, mix all ingre

dients until well combined. T u n  
mixfiire into an individual loaf 
pan or a lOHNinee custard cup and 
place in freezer until firm.

Makes 1 serving. Per serving: 
ITS calories, 11 g pro, 1 g fat, 34 g 
ear, 132 mg. sod.

CHOCOLATB-RABPBERRY*
FONDUE

12 ounces milk chocolate, 
broken into small pieces 
Vt cup each whole milk 
and raspberry liqueur 
2 medhun bananas,

* peeled and cut into 
Vi-inch-thick slices 

2 cups strawberries,
, bulled ; '

2 medium kiwi fruit, 
pared and cut into 

8 wedges each 
2 small pears, halved, 

cored and cut into 
8 wedges each 

2 smaU oranges, peeled
and aecfioned < ‘

a

In douMe boiler heat chocolate 
over hot (not boiling) water unfil 
chocolate is m elted, 3 to;5  
minutes; using wire whisk, stir to 
remove any remaining lumps. 
Add milk and liqueur and stir un
til thoroughly combined; con
tinue cooking, stirring frequent
ly, until fondue is heated through, 
2 to 3 minutes. Pour into s n i^  
fondue pot and keep warm over 
low beat. On serving platter de- 
coratively arrange  fru it; to 
serve, let each person spear fndt 
on long-handled fondue fork and 
dip into fondue.

Makes 8 servings. Per serving: 
329 calories, 5 g pro, 15 g fat, 47 g 
car, 45 mg sod, 10 mg. cho.

Pre-ValenliiM ’«  Day

12 lettuce leaves 
1 (16-ounce) container 

vanilla yogurt

Combine first four fruits in a 
refrigerator container. Slice and 
add (4 lime. Juice remaining half 
of lime to make three tables
poons. Add lime juice, apple 
juice, and grenadine syrup to 
fruits. Cover and chill at least 2 
hours. To serve, arrange drained 
mixed fruit on lettuce-lined 
plates. Top with vanilla yogurt. 
Serve with crisp crackers or 
bread sticks. Serves 6.

EASY GRAPEFRUIT P IE

3 Texas Ruby Red 
grapefruit, sectioned 

1 cup prepared 
strawberry glaze 
1 (S)-inch) baked 

pie shell
Whipped topping 

(optional)

R em ove  sec tio n s  from  
grapefruit and drain well. Fold 
sections into strawberry glaze. 
Pour into pie shell and refriger
ate until firm. Top with whipped 
topping.

BAKED GRAPEFRUIT

2 Texas Ruby Red 
grapefruit 

2 cups crushed 
cornflakes 

V4 cup brown sugar 
M teaspoon cinnamon 

Vt cup butter

Combine cornflakes, brown 
sugar, cinnamon and butter. Cut 
grapefruits in half, core and 
loosen sections. Top with corn
flake mixture. Bake at 400 de
grees F. for 10 to 15 minutes. 
Serve immediately. Serves 4.

Shake up a snack
W ant a snack fo r a fter  

school? It’s in the bag. Just put 
all the ingredients in a sack, 
shake it up and munch. 

SHAKE-A-SACK 
CRACKER SNACK

3 cups small square cheese 
craclwrs

3 cups oyster crackers 
2 cups bite-size 
pretzel nuggets 

0.4-ounce package 
buttermilk salad 

dressing mix 
Vi teaspoon dried dillweed 
or dried oregano, crushed 

Vt cup cooking oil

In a medium paper sack or a 
large plastic bag combine the 
cheese crackers, oyster crack
ers, pretzel nuggets, dry salad 
dressing mix and dillweed. 
CHose the end of the bag and 
shake well. Pour oil into the 
sack and shake well again.

^SALE!
R m t « d
by a leathna

T m Ñ S r v iñ íu v K
• IS  bMhctwUr

•Metal hawaai plate 
•WMe aatle heaS Up 
•Pedal/Haatle n4ea<

•189"
liwladf ■ 
MC770 AS 
TaalMnUS

•12 Inch wifle 
•Triple filter 

i •Total by-pass system

S a w e # 7l f l M
Wa* 8169.9S

M M e d i t i

•99*̂
Bay a a M C -S l l l  

and 0et ÜM 
680AS To o l 

kit for

%  P r i m a i

lust sltfShr Mnad of our hns

lEAKER 
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The Pampa Fine Arts Association 
p ro u d ly  p resen ts

William Shakespeare’s

‘̂Romeo ^
and

Juliet’ ’

■ î a SS î s

p rod u ced  an d  p e r fo rm e d  b y

The National 
Shakespeare Company

‘.‘A m e r ic a ’s F in e st  
T o u n n g  C la s s ic a l l l i e a t r e ”

Tuesday, February 17th 
8:00 p.m.

M.K. Brown Auditorium

T ick e ts  a v a U a b le  a t  
I ^ v e t t  M e m o r ia l  
U b r a n r  a n d  the  
C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e rc e

ntui Oicji'if;
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Sports Scene
Lady Harvesters clinch third place in district
By L.D. STRATE 
Sparto Editor

D U M A S  — P am p a ’t Lady  
Harvesters almost had the rug 
pulled out from under their hopes 
of clinching third place in the rug
ged District 1-4A standings. But 
the Lady Harvesters righted 
themselves with a strong second 
quarter to ndl over Dumas 58-39 
Tuesday night.

In the boys’ game, Dumas pul
led away from Pampa late in the 
fourth quarter for a 43-34 win.

The l^dy Harvesters had gone 
winless on the Dumas girls* 
homecourt in Albert Nichols four- 
year reign as head coach, and it 
appeared the Jinx would continue 
as Pampa trailed 15-4 early in the 
second quarter. However, the 
Lady Harvesters shook off their 
ho-hum play to score 10 un
answered points before the first 
half^nd^.

Pampa, leading 25̂ 20 at in t ^  
mission, continued its strong play

Pampa outscored Dumas 12d 
in the final period and the Lady 
Harvesters’ hustling defense 
forced the Demonettes into lOtur- 
novers, 33 for the game.

“We got a lot of turnovers off 
our press and we were aide to 
convert m ost of them  into  
points," Nichols added.

The Lady Harvesters missed 
shot after sliot in the first quarter 
and went three minutes iHthout 
scoring a point. Pampa trailed 8-4 
at thè « id  of the first quarter and 
the outlo<dc seemed bleak w h«i 
Dumas scored, the first seven
points of the second quarter. But 
after a timeout and a tongue-

Jackie Reed

on both ends of the floor, and were 
out in front by 10 (41-31) after 
three quarters.

“ We got them into a man to 
man and wePe'able to score atwin 
against them," Nichol added.

lashing by Nichols, the Lady  
Harvesters perked up and went 
on the 10-point scoring spree. 
Pampa took the lead for the first 
time on a pair of foul shots by 
Jackie Reed, making it 20-18.

“We played about as bad as we 
could possibly {day for a quarter 
and a half. I called timeout and 
got things straightened out,“

Nichols said. “ I told the girls 1 
was going to the dressing room 
instead of them. 1 couldn’t bear to 
watch them. We came alive then 
and scored 10 straight points.”

With the comeback victory, the 
Lady Harvesters clinched third 
place in the district race with an 
11-4 record and one game re
maining...at Lubbock Dunbar 
Friday night.
Overall. Pam pa is 18-7 while 
Dumas is 10-5 in league play and 
9-6 overall.

Landee Cummings was Pam- 
pa’s top 8C(. rer with 17 points, fol
lowed by Yolanda Brown with 16, 
Holly Hoganson 10, Jackie Reid 7, 
Keitha Clark and Tacy Stoddard 
4 each. Reed, a 5-10 senior, also 
ripped down 10 rebounds for 
Pampa.

“ One of the things 1 was most 
pleased with was our foul shoot
ing (20 of 27, for 73 percent) as a 
team. “’That’s pretty good shoot
ing in anybody’s book,” Nichols 
said.

Stephanie Bechtol was top 
scorer for Dumas with 18 points.

In the boys’ gam e, it was 
Dumas making the comeback af
ter being down 8-2 in the early 
going.

Dumas caught up to knot the 
score at 8-aIl at the«nd of the first 
quarter and then outscored Pam
pa 11-3 in the second quarter to 
take a 19-11 halftime advantage.

Pam pa never regained the 
lead, but cut the gap to two (34-32) 
late in the fourth quarter on a pair 
of foiil shots by Loimie Mills. 
Dumas then knocked in two more 
baskets and Mills scored on a fol
low shot to make it 38-34 at the 
one-minute mark. Dumas then 
put lie  game out of reach on a 
goal by Tony Saaverdra and a 3- 
point play by Steve Guzman.

lead the Demons in scoring.
Mills led Pampa with 17 pom » 

while Chris Evans was next with 
9. Troy Owens and Dustin Miller 
added 4 points each.

Dumas is now 4-9 in district 
play and 15-13 in all games. Pam
pa is now 88 and 9-18.

Both Pam pa teams play at 
Lubbock Dunbar Friday night.
It will be the final game of the 
season for the Lady Harvesters.

The Pampa Shockers rolled to 
a 54-41 win over Dumas JVS in 
other action Tuesday night. Mark 
Wood led the Shockers with 18 
points and a perfect 12 of 12 from 
the foul line. Greg Ferguson and 
Greg Wolcott added 8 points 
each.

Dumas avenged an earlier 49- 
39 loss to Pampa.

Guzman and Saaverdre scored 
11 and 10 points respectively to

The Shockers ai^ now 14-9 for 
the season.

Pampa sophomore boys also 
w<m 64-32 while the Pampa JV 
giris lost 42-16.

Pampa netterà 
faU to AHS

Pampa fell to Amarillo High 12- 
6 in high school tennis matches 
played Tuesday at the PHS  ̂
courts.

It was Pampa’s first loss after 
two duel victories.

“ The boys had a real strong 
showing and proved they can hold 
their own against any other team 
in the panhandle,” said Pampa 
Coach Jay Barrett.

Aggies close to 
pulling off big 
recruiting coup
It̂ s national 
signing day

Pampa boys won four of the six 
singles matches and two of the 
three doubles matches. A strong 
Sandie girls’ squad made a clean 
sweep of Pampa.

By DENNE H. FREEMAN  
AP Sports Writer

“ Although the girls lost their 
matches, they played extremely ?■ 
well. I was p leas^  with the im
provement they' made in one 
night’s play,” Barrett said.

Results are as follows ; 
Boys

Defending Southwest Confer
ence cham pion Texas A&M  
stands on the verge of pulling ofi 
one of its biggest schoolboy foot
ball recruiting hauls siihce Jackie 
Sherrill became head coach five 
years ago.

The Aggies are expected to 
skim'off the cream of the recruit
ing crop during national signing 
day today.

er Johnny Walker of San Antonio 
Holmes, who caught 57 passes for 
1,018 yards and 12 touchdowns as 
a senior.

The Longhorns suffered an 
apparent blow when Holmes 
quarterback Wilbur Odom chose 
Michigan over Texas. But they 
bounced back by getting a verbal 
agreement from Beaumont Cen
tral linebacker Mical Padgett, 
considered the finest in the state.

There were the usual raids on 
Texas talent from north of the 
border.

Sean Hopkins (A ) def. Matt 
Walsh, 1-6, 3-6.

Reagan Eddins (P ) def. Corby 
Flanagan, 6-3, 6-1.

David Bradshaw (P) def. Paul 
Berg, 6-0, 6-1.

James Thompson (P ) def. R. 
Whitman, 6-4, 6-3.
. Tim Pybus(A)def. Reaves Pra

ter, 2-6, 3-6.

Should Sherrill win his one-on- 
one tussle with Texas Coach 
David McWilliams over blue chip 
running back Randy Simmons of 
McKinney, the Aggies could pull 
off one of the best signing days in 
SWC history.

Oklahoma State said Dallas 
Carter lineman Dwayne Phome, 
a blue chipper, had decided to 
join the Cowboys. Oklahoma' had 
a dozen commitments from top 
Texas footballers, including Port 
Arthur Austin quarterback Ken
ny Ford, Perryton running back 
Mike McKinley, and Houston 
Sterling defensive back Cedric 
Davenport.

Doubles — Eddins-Bradshaw 
(P ) def. Pybus-Avinger, 6-4, 6-3; 
Hopkins-Flanagan (A) def. Aven- 
danio-Thompson, 3-6, 0-6; Walsh- 
Prater (P ) def. Berg-Whitman, 6- 
1, 6-2.

Girls

Simmons, who decided against 
going to Oklahoma, said he would 
likely sign his letter this after
noon.

def.

Suman Marayappa (A ) def. 
Shelli Teague, 2-6, 2-6.

M arc i M cD onald  (A )  
Susanna Holt, 5-7, 2-6.

M. G race (A ) def. A llyson  
Thompson, 3-6, 5-6.

C. Trammell (A) def. Daphne 
Cates, 1-6, 6-7.

T. Easley (A) def. Amy Sprink
le, 2-6, 0-6.

C. Overton (A ) def. Janee 
Thompson, 3-6, 1-6.

D o u b le s  — M a r iy a p p a -  
McDonald (A) def. Teague Holt; 
Easley-Grace (A) def. A. Thomp- 
son-Teague; Overton-Trammell 
(A) def. Cates-J. Thompson.

The Aggies, who also had a ver
bal commitment from blue chip 
running back Darren Lewis of 
Dallas Carter, grabbed the inside 
track on Simnums, although the 
Longhorns had Heisman Trophy 

 ̂ winner E arl Campbell doing 
some heavy-duty recruiting.

Record-smashing quarterback 
Ty Detmer of San Antonio South
west will go to Brigham Young. 
Duncanville running back Barry 
Foster, who gained 1,550 yards 
last season, has decided on 
Arkansas.

Texas Christian will only be 
able to give 10 scholarships be
cause ot NCAA probation.

-ii--
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Pampa’s Reagan Eddins drives the ball across the net.

Simmons, who broke the Class 
4A rushing record for a season 
with 2,557 yards and scored 44 
touchdowns last year, has a 
powerful running style similar to 
Campbell.

The Aggies got a late commit
ment from Lufkin offensive line
man Matt McCall, considered the 
best in the state, after a duel with 
the Baylor Bears. McCall also is a 
Parade Magazine All-American.

U n d e r  M c W illia m s , who  
coached at Texas Tech last year, 
the Longhorns had a verbkl 
agreement from blue chip receiv-

Southem Methodist, in limbo 
while the NCAA decides whether 
to give the Mustangs a two-year 
program suspension for addition
al violations after its recent prob
ation, will not give out any of its 15 
scholarships.

This will be the first signing 
day for head coaches Jack Par
dee at Houston, Spike Dykes at 
Texas Tech, and McWilliams at 
Texas.

For the second year, head 
coaches be barred from traveling 
on signing day and will direct 
signing operations from their 
athletic oSices.

Aguirre, Blackm an spark Mavs to lopsided victory over Portland
DALLAS (AP) — Mark Aguirre and Rolando 

Blackman provided most of the offense in Dallas’ 
135-115 victory over the Portland Trail Blazers, but 
Mavericks Coach Dick Motta thought his team’s 
defensive effort was the difference.

Kiki Vandeweghe, whom Dallas fans have lusti

ly booed for several years, ever since he refused to 
sign with the Mavericks after they made him their 
very first draft choice, historical)^ has scored well 
against Dallas.

The Mavericks changed strategy Tuesday night 
and put Blackman on Vandewegte, even though

Blackman is a guard and Vandeweghe is a for
ward.

“Vandeweghe likes to float a lot. He stays out 
around the 10-second line, so we thought we would 
put a guard on him,” said Dallas Coach Dick 
Motta.

“We told Roto deny him the shot. Rodidagreat 
Job on him outside, and Mark cut him off inside. 
Every shot that Vandeweghe hit, he earned. He 
had a hand in his face every time,” Motta said.

Aguirre scored 34 points and Blackman 28 to lead 
Dallas, which opened up an early lead.

Screening process for PHS grid post to take a month
FROM THE NOTEPAD; Friday 
is the announced cutoff date for 
accepting applications for the 
head football post at PHS with the 
screening process due to take a 
month and the hiring in mid- 
March...The contract of athletic 
director John Kendall is sche
duled to be extended from its cur
rent Feb. 1988 expiration to June 
30, 1989 when the school board 
convenes next Tuesday.

After the big pronouncements 
by SWC and area colleges that 
they were going to conduct drug 
testing of athletes. Have any 
actu a lly  fo llow ed through?  
W T S U  better hurry , as the 
sebooTs athletic season ends in 
another month.

'That tough little guard on the 
Canyon H8 Eaglettes No. 2 rank
ed bask etba ll team , Kenda  
Reeves, is a granddaughter of 
former Pampa Oiler star first 
baseman Bob Bailey and a grand
niece of Mrs. McHenry Land ef 
Pampa. Kendra has severM col- 
lege scholarship offers, including

W ayland Baptist, her likely
choice...

Since Judge Wayne Justice 
won’t permit Texas to fill prisons 
to more than 95 percent capacity, 
I suggest he receive only 95 per
cent of his taxpayer-paid salary

Attending several Harvester 
basketball games have been for
mer Pampans Rev. and Mrs. 
J.W. “Okie” Doke, here to see 
grandson David play. The Dokes 
are retired, and living in Hobart, 
Okla.

It was gratifying to see so many 
members of the PHS National 
Honor Society are participants in 
UIL  activities, including athletic- 
s...It’t too bad that Mark Spain, 
Harvester forward, is a senior. 
The Kevin McHale-look-and- 
play-alike is performing with 
such great confidence, as is the 
entire Hustling Harvester team, 
a credit to Coach Robert Hale’s 
infusion of work, discipline, pride 
and motivation. And no team in 
the district is playing tougher de
fense.

Sports
Forum

m

Warren Haase

There’s Just no security in the 
head basketbaU coaching Job at 
Borger HS. Tex Hanna held the 
post 19 seasons, and Duane Hunt 
is in his 21st campaign.

G rant T e a ff, the most re 
spected coach in the southwest 
bwause of his outspoken Christ
ian beliefs, will be a guest speak
er for the Canyon Rotary Club’s 
Free Enterprise Day program  
Feb. 17.

Overtooked in the Holiday Sea
son rush is a note that Reel 
Reeves, 1987 Cotton Bond Queen, 
is the daughter of Dr. Bill Reeves, 
athletic m octor at UT-Arttagton 
and fo rm er P la ln v law  high

school star.
It was 20 years ago that Perry- 

ton tried the Perryton Sports Fes
tival, hosting 30 schools from 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas in 
a weekend of tennis, track and 
field and volleyball interscholas- 
tlc competition.

Talk about celebrity license 
plates, game warden Buck Wil- 
Uams has a celebrity phone num
ber, 9-30-30, like in Winchester 
rifle.

“We’ve got a pretty good shot 
at an NTT bid,” UNC-Wilmington 
coach Robert McPherson tells 
m e. The fo rm er H a rves te r  
coach’s TV show is seen at sever-

al cities on the East Coast.
Trivia: What Pampa wrestling 

promoter went on to become the 
No. 2 man in charge of Disiwy- 
land during it’s early years?.

A word of warning to Pampa’s 
senior field event champion, 
Wendall Palmer. A1 Oerter Just 
turned 50.

Why colleges cheat: Each of 
the schools that reach the Final 
Four this spring will receive over 
one million MBs.

Good luck to Glen Parkey in his 
Ud to become mayor of Amarillo. 
His election could «ihance the 
possibility of a (S A  pro basket
ball team in that city. Pariny was 
president of the WTSU Cager 
Club its first three years of existr 
ence.

Texas Aggie Football playws 
have to walk past a 3x8 foot bulle
tin board in order to leave the 
dressing room. On it, coaches 
have posted every avaiiahle  
story about the horrors of drug 
usage, the Leo Bias tragedy the 
centerpiece.

If you don’t think women are 
explosive, try dropping one re
ports a friend.

The Virginia Cavalier basket
ball program has local ties, with 
form er Amarillo College star 
Andrew Kennedy the top player 
and former Wichita State assis
tant Jeff Jones, who recruited 
this area, aiding Coach Terry 
Holland.

Note to City Parks and Recrea
tion Dept.: It is NOT Inez-Carter 
Park. Couldn’t sre get it correct, 
to honor a wonder^  lady?.

Howard Vineyard, srho immi- 
oted professional wrestling at the 
Sportsmaa’s Qub 30 years ago, 
went on to assume command of a 
major portion of Walt Disney’s 
Disaeyworid operation.

If many girls across the state 
respond to the court ruling allow
ing girls to play football at the 
Junior high levdi, it could begin 
the death ton of many high school 
football progranu.

How conte Easy Street la al
ways under NBpir?
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Wheeler girls top century mark against Mobeetie
11, i««7 ia

By CATHY SPAULDING  
Staff Writer

M O B E E T IE  —  W hile  the 
Wheeler Mustangettes a
101-43 win over their hoetesaes. 
Wheeler’s boys found themselves 
in a bind before they wriggled toe 
60-67 win over the Hornets.

Anchored by a 10-point field 
goal performance by Waylon Ho
ward and. six points by Kent 
McLaughlm, Mobeetie s M  to a 
24-12 first-quarter upset. But 
Mustang Cody Wiggins didn’t 
think too kindly that and contri
buted eight of a 20-point second- 
quarter Wheeler run.

That brought the Mustangs 
within striking distance, but 
Mobeetie still led at the half, 38- 
32. Mobeetie pulled the lead to SO
IS after the third quarter.

Then Wheeler coach Mike New- 
land decided to switch from a 
zone defense to a man-tct-giga * 
game and halted Mobeette’f

“They started out really éMb- 
tional,'* Newland said. “ They 
were ready to get at us.”

To Hornet coach Paul Yowell, a' 
victory over Wheeler would have 
been “just like winning district.”

Wiggins second-quarter suc
cess carried into the second half, 
as he ultimately talUed 18 for 
Wheeler. Bubba Smith followed 
with 14 and Rusty EUiaor with 11, 
nine of them in the final quarter.' 
Augie Hennard also shot 11 for 
Wheeler.

Howard led Mobeetie with 18 
points, followed by Stephen Bat- 
ton with 17 and Kent McLaughlin 
with 16.

In girls’ action, coach Jan New
land said she doesn’t remember 
if Wheeler ever shot 101 smack
ers in a game before, but it’s a 
moment Mustangette fans won’t 
forget as Christine Cornett made 
the centennial shot tram the tree 
throw line with three seconds left 
in the game.

But Mobeetie Debbie Finster- 
wald was not amused.

“Why shouldn’t they score 100 
points,” Finsterwald said adding 
that while Wheeler spent their 
time pumping in buckets, “ we 
had seven girls who played their 
guts out. And they didn’t quit.”

Newland agreed: “They play
ed us much better than the first 
time we played them.”

As expected. Dee Ann Jolly led 
Wheeler with 22 points and scho
larship-bound Mario Hartman 
followed with 21. But the two scor
ing titans shared the spotlight 
with up-and-coming sophomore 
Marcie Smith,.who shot for 14.

Tammie Harwell led Mobeetie 
with 14, fo llowed by Jam ie  
Arganbright with 10, Diane Mof
fett with eight and 4-feet 8 spitfire 
Korina Rowley with six.

Both W h ee le r  team s a re

_______

(Staff Photo by Cathy Spaulding)

Wheeler scoring leaders Mario Hartman (left) and Dee Ann Jolly.
already assured post-season 
spots against whoever toi>s dis
trict 3-lA.

CLASS AA  
WHITE DEER  

HIGHLAND PARK
HIGHLAND PARK — The Hor

nets pulled from a tight first half 
to top White Deer’s Bucks 58-53.

Meanwhile, Monica Vigil led 
the Does’ 45-38 run over Highland 
Park.

The Bucks kept it close, staying 
15-17 under Highland Park the 
first quarter and topping them 27- 
26 at the half. But the Hornets pul
led out in the third quarter.

Bart Thomas led White Deer 
with 15, followed by Todd Haynes

voyages.
District play ended Tuesday 

with Miami, Groom and Claude 
caught in a three-way second 
place tie in boys’ play and Groom 
and Miami tied for second in 
girls’.

The teams met in Letón today 
to schedule elimination games.

MIAMI-CLAUDE
MIAMI — Fate was at her most 

unpredictable when the War- 
riorettes came dreadfully close 
to an upset over the undefeated 
Claude Mustangettes and the 
Warriors were granted a break 
into possible post season play 
with a 6841 win.

The Warrriorettes were wait-

Area basketball roundup
with 12. The Hornets’ Chris 
Roemling, Buffer Groomer and 
Tim Colbert had 13 each 

The Does led comfortably all 
the way with Vigil leading Doe 
scoring with 16 and Jill Immel 
with 10.

CANADIAN-WELLINGTON  
CANADIAN — A power outage 

that greeted the Wellington  
teams here may have been the 
best thing to happen to the Sky
rockets Tuesday as they fell to 
the post-season bound Wildcats.

Fate was the victor in the Dis
trict 2-lA climax Tuesday, put
ting an end to a season of turnov
ers, com ebacks and Titanic

zing to a win over Claude when 
the clock struck three, five of 
Miami’s eight players hit the 
bench and undefeated Claude rol-* 
led to a 69-57 win.

With three minutes left and the 
score tied, the Grand Ball turned 
into the Alamo as Miami’s Kristi 
Klaverweiden, Amy Goodman 
and Johnna Hinton were left 
alone against Claude’s full court 
press.

“ It was definitely the best 
game we played this year,” said 
Warriorette coach Brad Coffee.

Robin Daugherty held the spot
light dance by pitching 36 points 
and Gerri Anderson waited in the

shadows with six. Kara Ballard 
and Melanie Hubbard contri
buted 20 each for Claude.

The Warriors’ luck ran vise- 
versa as the first three minutes 
decided the rest of the game, 
according to boys’ coach Currie 
McWilliams.

“That was the turning point, 
when we jumped to a 10 point lead 
and we didn’t look back,” McWil
liams said.

Compared to the frenzy of the 
girls’ game, McWilliams said the 
boys “ d id  ju s t  k ind of a 
businesslike job.

John Lock e  w as  the top  
businessman with 16 points, fol
lowed by Jeff Bass with 15, Brett 
Byrum with 13 and Shane Brid- 
well with 12. Lance Wood topped 
Claude with 24.

GROOM-PHILUPS
P H IL L IP S  —  F a te  w as  

cruelest here.
The heretofore winless Lady 

Blackhawks was the shocker in 
their 41-39 upset over Groom.

The upset began in the third 
quarter as Phillips, led by 20- 
pointer Joella Woods, pulled it
self from a 21-12 halftime deficit 
to a third-quarter 26-point tie.

Karen Bohr and Erin Eschle 
led Groom with 12 points each.

Vic Lemley and the Black- 
hawks held all Groom’s boys to 
single digits as they rolled .to a 
55-41 win.

Lemley pumped in 22 for Phil
lips while the Groom leader was 
Daniel Lambert with nine.

LEFORS-McLEAN

McLE A N — Here, Fate just sat 
by and watched as the district’s 
other C in dere lla  team , the 
Lefors’ Lady Pirates, fell to the 
McLean Tigerettes in a 78-48 clin
cher.

And McLean’s Mark McCar
ty’s 40-point rush pushed the Ti
gers to their first season win, 
over Lefors, 60-51.

“ I don’t think anyone could 
have beat them the way they 
played last night,” said Lefors’ 
girls’ coach Mike Kumor. “We 
did well offensively, 48 points, but 
defensively spealdng, we played 
badly.”

“ The girls just got ready to 
play,” said McLean coach Bill 
Wilson, praising his girls’ team 
effort.

Just about the whole McLean 
roster hit the record book: Shan- 
dee Rice, 19 points; Misty Magee, 
13; Jem Ann Rice, 15 and Shawn 
Crockett, 10.

Becky Davis led Lefors with 15 
points while Carrie Watson fol
lowed with II.

The Lefors boys were led by 
Jamie Wariner with 17 and Kent 
Kirbo with 10.

CANADIAN-W ELUNGTfm  
CANAD IAN  —  Canadian wal
loped Wellington in a District 2- 
2A doubleheader played Tuesday 
night.

“We were a little slow getting 
started, but then we started play
ing pretty good,” said Canadian 
coach Jackie Bums of his girls’ 
61-46 win.

Wellington led by one, 30-29, at 
halftime, but the Lady Wildcats 
took command in the second half.

Lucinda Dunnam lad Canadiaa 
in scoring with 19 points, followed 
by Wendi Bums with 14.

Margo Duncan was top scorer 
for Wellington with 18 potets and 
leah Barton had 11.

Canadian rolled to a 77-86 win in 
the boys’ game behind the 27- 
point performance of Roes Poyn- 
er. Luke Thrasher contributed 18 
points.

The Wildcats buUt a 30-18 lead 
at halftime.

Curtis Nash and James McIn
tosh had 17 and 16 points reepec- 
tivdy for the losers.

Candadian boys are now 80-4 
for the season wUle the Canadian 
girls are 24-1. Both teanns have 
already clinched playoifi berths..

In JV action, Canadian boys 
won over Wellington 40-31 and 
Wellington girts won 35-27. . „

Canadian closes out the regular 
season Friday at Shamrock. «.

BRI8COE-8AMNORWO(M> .

BRISCOE —  Briscoe boys cUn-. 
ched the District 4-lA  cham
pionship Tuesday night with a 85-' 
48 win over Samnorwood. ,

Robert Hall poured in 25 points 
to lead Briscoe to the one-sided 
win while Sam Watson and Chad 
Morgan each had 10 points.

Renney Delvacue topped the 
losers with 14 points, foUowed by  
Craig Brown with 12.

Briscoe ended the regular sea
son with a 22-5 record and 9-1 in 
district play.

In the girls’ game, Briscoe lost 
a 44-43 squeaker.

Amy Shields was top scorer for 
Briscoe with 18 points.

Soccer registration nears
Registration for the spring soccer season will be held Feb. 20-21 at . 

the Pampa Mall in front of T-Shirts Plus.
New players or those who didn’t register at the fall signup need to' 

bring their birth certificates with them to the registration.
Volunteer coaches and referees are also needed for the spring sea

son and interested persons may obtain more information at the reg
istration. •

DON M. EDWARDS 
Income Tax & Professional Services
109 West Foster Pampa, Texas 79065

Office
(806) 665-5305

Home
(806) 845-3851

HOURS;
Monday through Friday 8:00 a m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday and Evenings by Appointment

Pam pa Blue remains 
unbeaten going into 
season’s final game

Pampa Blue seventh-graders 
held off Canyon 32-28 Monday 
night to keep their perfect record 
intact.

The Blue team is 15-0 overall 
and 84 in district play going into 
their final game of the seasou 
Thursday against Valley Silver. 
Gametime is at 6 p.m. in the 
Pampa middle school gym.

Paul Brown hit 7 of 14 field goal 
attempts for 14 points to lead 
Pampa’s scoring attack against 
Canyon. Brown also pulled down 
6 rebounds and led the team in 
steals with 4. Randy Nichols was 
the top rebounder with 8 to go 
along with his 3 points.

Joe Yurich and Cedrlck Wilbou 
had 8 and 7 points respectively for 
Pampa. Yurich hit -1 of 5 shots for 
the field while Wilbon scored on a 
3-point play to end the game.

“We almost blew it, but we kept 
the string going. We were just up 
and down all night,” said Pampa 
Coach John Charles.

Charles is hoping for a good 
crowd when Pampa Blue goes for 
a perfect season Thursday night.

Pam pa Red eighth-graders 
were defeated by Dumas Orange 
32-18 Monday night.

Scoring for Pampa were Clay 
Lyle with 6 points, Patrick Jack- 
son and Larry Reed 4 points 
each; Steve Hawkins, 2, and Jus
tin Cross and Brian Ellis, 1 each. 
Pampa Coach Darrell Atkins 
said Reed played the best defense 
for Pampa.

It was the final game for the 
Pam pa eighth-grade, which 
finished 3-5 in the district stand
ings.

W EEK N IG H T S  
ON  

TV 14

D I F F E R E N T  
S T R O K E S  
5:30 P.M.

F A C T S  
O F  L I F E  

6 : 00  P.M

W K R P  
6: 30  P.M

TONIGHT!
7PM

IN HARM’S W AY
JOHN WAYNE

*  »

i T V M

10 PM ON C M L 8  CNANNn. 9

C X  for vouryour Valentine

30 Inch Chains 
with Sweet-Hearts

Choose a herringbone chain with 
a smooth heart, a rope chain with 

a deeply engraved heart or a nugget 
chain with a diamond-cut hollow 

heart. An 80.00 value.

FREE! FREE!
with purchase of either length 
chain and heart. Your choice, 
single or double-darrale heart 
ring, a $10 value FREE!

o n ly 39.99
all shown actual size

Four designs on 
24 inch chains
Choose hollow cut, smooth, 
bowed, or rich engraving to 
say “I Love You" A 44.()0 value.

19.99
Shop Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap’s Charge. Visa. 
MasterCard, American Express

Du n ia k
V ; >- - -
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‘PlatoonT^Robm with a View^ 
top nominations for Oscars

BEVERLY  HILLS, Calif. (A P )— “ Platoon,” the 
grim saga of a young soldier’s loss of innocence in 
Vietnam, and “ A Room With a View,” an elegant 
comedy of vacationing Britons in Italy, took top 
honors with eight nominations apiece in the 59th 
Academy Awards nominations today.

Both were nominated for best picture of 1986, 
along with “ChUdren of a Lesser God,” “Hannah 
and Her Sisters” and “The Mission.”

“ Aliens,” “Hannah and Her Sisters” and “The 
Mission” scored seven nominations apiece.

Paul Newman was nominated for the seventh 
time as best actor for his role as a pool hustler in 
‘ ‘The Color of Money. ’’ He has never won an acting 
Oscar but was given an honorary award last year.

Jazx great Dexter Gordon, playing a semi- 
autobiographical role in “ Round Midnight,” was a 
nominee for best actor in his film debut. Other 
nominees were Bob Hoskins in “ Mona Lisa” ; Wil
liam Hurt in “Children of a Lesser God” ; and 
James Woods in “Salvador” .

Two-time winner Jane Fonda was nominated for 
'best actress for her role as a faded actress in “The 
Morning After.”

Another Oscar winner. Sissy Spacek, was a 
nominee for “Crimes of the Heart” along with 
first-time nominees Marlee Matlin in “Children of 
a Lesser God” ; Kathleen Turner in “ Peggy Sue 
Got Married” ; and Sigourney Weaver in “Aliens.”

Two actors from “ Platoon,” Tom Berenger and 
Willem Dafoe, were named for supporting actor, 
along with four-time nominee Michael Caine in 
“Hannah and Her Sisters” ; Denholm Elliott in “ A 
Room With a V iew” ; and Dennis Hopper in 
“Hoosiers.”

Maggie Smith, previous winner for both lead 
acting and support, won another nomination as 
supporting actress for “ A Room With a View.” 
Others in the race are Tess Harper in “Crimes of 
the Heart” ; Piper Laurie in “Children of a Lesser 
God” ; Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio in “The Color 
of Money” ; and Dianne Wiest in “Hannah and Her 
Sisters.”

“ Blue Velvet,” the sex-filled story of small-town 
America which won many critics’ prizes, was 
given only one nomination by the academy voters, 
but it was an important one: Best direction, by 
David Lynch. Other director nominees were 
Woody Allen (“ Hannah and Her Sisters” ), Roland 
Joffe (“’The Mission” ), Oliver Stone (“ Platoon” ), 
James Ivory (“ A Room With a View” )

Nominees for best foreign-language film were 
‘"rhe Assault,” the Netherlands; “ Betty Blue,” 
France; “The Decline of the American Empire,” 
Canada; “ My Sweet Village,” Czechoslovakia; 
and “38,” Austria.

’The songs nominated for the Oscar: “The Glory 
of Love,” from “The Karate Kid Part II” ; “ Life in 
a Looking Glass,” from “That’s Life” ; “ Mean, 
Green Mother from Outer Space,” from “The Lit
tle Shop of Horrors” ; “Somewhere Out ’There,” 
from “ An American Tail” ; and “Take My Breath 
Away,” from “Top Gun.”

‘“Crocodile’ Dundee,” the surprise hit of 1986, 
collected only one nomination, for star Paul 
Hogan, Ken Shadie and John Cornell in the original 
screenplay category. Also nominated: Woody 
Allen (“Hannah and Her Sisters” ), Hanif Kureishi 
(“ My Beautiful Launderette” ), Oliver Stone (“ Pla
toon” ), and Oliver Stone and Richard Boyle (“Sal
vador” ).

Nominees for best screenplay adaptation were 
Hesper Anderson and Mark Medoff (“Children of a 
Lesser God” ), Richard Price (“ The Color of 
Money” ), Beth Henley (“Crimes of the Heart” ), 
Ruth Prawer Jhabvala (“A Room With a View”) 
and Raynold Gideon and Bruce A. Evans (“Stand 
by Me” ).

The 59th nominations brought a few curiosities. 
Sigourney Weaver and Paul Newman were nomin
ated for roles they have played before, she as War
rant Officer Ripley in “ Alien” and he as Fast 
Eddie Felson in the 1961 classic ‘“The Hustler.”

Oliver Stone’s three nominations represent a 
triumph for the director-writer who made “Salva
dor” on a shoestring and spent 10 years trying to 
find a backer for “ Platoon.” The film, based on his 
own experiences in Vietnam, was No. 1 at the box 
office this week.

Austria’s “38” and Canada’s French-language 
‘“rhe Decline of the American Empire” are the 
first nominations for those countries in the foreign- 
language category.

This year’s 5:30 a.m. announcement of the 
nominations was timed to coincide with the last 
half-hour of the network morning shows, but view
ers saw none of the glitter associated with the 
Academy Awards. The nominations were read on 
the stage of the Academy’s Samuel Goldwyn ’Thea
ter by president Robert Wise and the incumbent 
supporting-player winners, Anjelica Hustrni and 
Don Ameche.James Ivory (“ A Room With a View” ). Don Ameche.

Border economy, organ transplant 
bills are given Senate approval
. AUSTIN (AP) — The Senate approved a bill to country is next door,” Uribe said.AUSTIN (AP) —  The Senate approved a bill to 
establish a Border Development Commission after 
sponsor Sen. Hector Uribe argued the region “ is 
not an area the state can be proud of.”

Sen. Hector Uribe, D-Brownsville, warned ’Tues
day that if the state doesn’t do something about the 
economy of the Texas-Mexico border, “ you will 
reap the consequences” of higher unemployment 
rates and social service costs.

The Senate responded by approving the bill on a 
26-3 vote, but did not include any state money. 
Uribe must now ask the Senate Finance Commit
tee for funds estimated at 1800,000 over the next 
iwo years.
* Uribe said the proposed nine-member commis
sion would market the border as an economic re
gion, lobby for the border at the national level and 
coordinate state efforts affecting the border.

The original bill defined “ border region” as 
Brewster, Cameron, Culberson, Dimmit, El Paso, 
Hidalgo, Hudspeth, Jeff Davi.i, Kinney, Maverick, 
Presidio, Starr, TerreU, Val Verde, Wehh and 
Zapata counties.

’The measure was amended on the floor, howev
er, to add LaSalle, Zavala and Willacy counties.

“The problems the border faces are of an inter
national nature, because basically a ’Third World

country is next door,” Uribe said.
Sen. John Leedom, R-Dallas, said he was con

cerned that if the border became a state responsi
bility, “ local enthusiasm” would be lost.

Sen. Roy Blake, D-Nacogdoches, said the Legisl
ature had convened to “scrub the budget and live 
within our means, and the first thing we do is cre
ate a commission that is going to spend nearly $1 
million.”

Uribe said $400,000 a year is a small price to pay 
to generate the economy in an area that “ right now 
is not an asset —  it’s a  liability.”

Senators also approved and sent to the House 
’Tuesday two measures to encourage the donation 
of organs for possible life-saving transplants.

By a 29-0 vote, the Senate approved a bill requir
ing hospitals to establish procedures for asking 
families about possibly donating organs and tis
sues of deceased patients for transplants.

Sen. Ray Farabee, D-WUchita Falls, said that for 
every organ available for transplant, three or 
more people are waiting in line.

Bill co-author Carlos Truan, D-Corpus Christ!, 
identified himself as a possible recipient for a “lit
tle oT heart later on.” ’Truan, 51, has had two heart 
attacks.

Death row inmate gets execution stay
HUNTSVILLE (AP ) —  ’The U S. Supreme Court 

granted an execution stay for convicted kUler 
Elliott Rod Johnson preventing his scheduled ear
ly morning execution.

Johnson, 28, of Port Arthur was scheduled to die 
by injection before dawn today for the 1982 rob
bery-slaying of Beaumont Jeweler Joe Granado.

The high court decided on the stay 14 hours be
fore Johnson was set to die. Tuesday’s postpone
ment was the third since the sentenced was asses
sed following his conviction.
; Johnson would have been the second to die this 
year and the 22ad executed since Texas reinstated 
the death penalty in 1982.
, “ I haven't killed anyone,” Johnson insisted last 
week in a death row interview. “ If anything, I had 
knowledfe of what happened and failed to report it. 
Bat I was seared and didn't know what to do.”

An all-white Jury took Just six minutes to convict 
the Mack defendant.

Johnson's attorney. Bam Dunn of Oranfs, last

week asked the high court to stay the exMutkm on 
12 grounds of a p p ^ .

The appeal included the argument that the death 
penalty was racially motivated. The victims in the 
robbery, including Granado’s asristant, were not.

‘The appeal contended people coo victed of UUing 
whites are more likely to get the death penalty than 
those convicted of killing blacks.

Johnson was one of four men convicted in the 
robbery-slayings. Both Granado and Arturo  
M e le o ^  were shot in the head at close range after 
bring ordered to lie on the floor.

Johnson also contended in his appeal that Jeffer
son County prosecutors elim inaM  all blacks from 
the Jury and that he was denied effective l^ a l  
counsel.

Air base 14e C m pet Seofice 11 Help Wanted 77 Uveeteck

employee 
is slain

NU-WAY Cleaeias Sarvie«,
C anaU , U p lM laU », WaUi. 
Oêafit]rdoaaatcoat.Itpa]ral No 
waaia aaad. Bob H an  owaar.
osorater. I l l  m i. Praa aaU-

OPKNING far laasatiMMMd feu 
ttaaa raal astata salas parases. 
waaUes to ieia a foU aanrleo, 
preorssaivo real astata (Ine. 
CaTShsd Baaltjr. «M T U .

CUSTOM Mads Saddlas. Oosd 
aaad saddlas. Tack aed aecaa- 
sorias, XackiBf Chair Saddla

, i u S . ^ l e r (

n tXD  Browa Watar WaB Bor-

A U S T IN  (A P )  —  A 
civiliBB worker at Berg
strom Air Force Base 
was beaten, strangled 
with a belt and may have 
been sexually assaulted 
before her body was  
found in a base paridng 
lot, authorities say.

An Austin Police De
partment spokeswoman 
said officers were “not 
even close” to making 
an arrest in the slaying 
of (^ t h ia  Torres, 25, a 
c a sh ie r  at the non
commissioned officers' 
club.

Mrs. Torres was un
conscious when found 
Saturday night outside 
the club, said Dr. Robert 
Bayardo, ’Travis 0)unty 
medical examiner.

Bayardo said an auto
psy showed that Mrs. 
Torres had brain dam
age from lack of oxygen. 
“She was clinically dead 
at the tim e she was  
found.” iw _____

(^ty police and the Air 
Force Office of Special 
Investigations have “ in
terviewed a lot of people 
out at Bergstrom, and 
they’re still talking to 
people, but they don’t 
have any suspects,” said 
police*
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GOOD Jab far ratiraS maa, 
warMar 4 boara a day bi raiai 
•taia71isbt wark, a ia in a a  
pay. Can after I. M S « » .

aka. DriUiaf. windinUlaad *ab- 
manlbla panw aarvka aad ra- 
pair. MMML
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BO Pata en d  SuppMa i
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. Fraa aatimataa.

Groaralas by LaaAaa. A ll,  
braada. Summer cUpa. Call SII

V I pawerad truck atoaat aya- 
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CHa
4 »  W. Pealar m M S l

14li< WMm  Hauaa l umber Ca. 
I l l  B. BaBard «14111

MAINTENANCE Bapelr Sar- 
vlea. HeaM or tinaliiaaa Elac- 
trical, plnmblai. Carpeatry. 
CaraaUc tOa. We do it aBt Ex-

TP4NSY LUMBH COMPANY 
Campéate Uea el BuiMieeH alé
rtale Prke Eoad, • • « « .

CANINE srooaUas. New fU r  
temera welcome. Bad and 
brown toy Poodla Stud Swryka. 
ExcoUent padlsreea. Cal) SH
IS ».

MfiMCCd. dMMdS b
Kyiorr5B56î!

Mm
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Can me out to lot 
in!”  MS-KEYS, 
Cnylar 14 honra

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
•O lU W rS PIUMMNO 

SUPPIYOO.

GOLDEN Wheat Groomins Sar- 
vka. Cockera, Sehnautera ape- 
dalty. Mona. m u m .

SH 8. Cuylar « u n i  
latlePlpe HaadquarteraYonrPlaatkl

VALENTINE  Special. AKC 
Alaakan Malamntea. Onb » o f t  ! 
CaUlHSTM.

HANDY Jim • general repair, 
g a ia iU ^  r o t o r i^ .  HanUas,

S5
WHITE Pomeranian, fonale, 7 
weeka old. I » «H T .  , .

14nt Luw nm ew er Senricn

PAMPA Lawn Mower Banair. 
Free pkk-up and daUvaiT (DIS. 
Cnyler. IIMS4S, IH410I.

DAVIS TBEE Senrice: Pmn- 
ins, trimm laf and removal. 
Faedins and aprayinx. Free 
aatimataa. J.B. teVia. k t  w m .

S7 Oend Te Bef

BLUE eyed, full blood, male 
Siberian H u a ^  PnPP/- 
weeka. I » .  IH -0 I» after 6.

Weataide Lawn Mower Shop 
Chaiaaaw A Lawnmewera
Servioa-Bapair-Sharpen 

1000 AkockVWMHO, I H » n

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Freak 
Bar-B-Qna. Sextoa'a Grocery, 
M l E. ftaiieia. IH4I71.

44  OfHcn Stem  Bquip.

59  Own*

14n P r intin g COLT, Bnger, SAW, Savasa, 
Wiacheatar. New,Steveaa

need, andque. 
m m ii. O ver!

Buy, aaD, trade.

KENNETH Sendera. Befer- 
eneaa. MS-SM, M M IU.

. Over lOD gana ta 
Fiud'a Inc. IM  S. Cuyler. No

NEW and Uaed office furniture, 
caah reslatera. copieri, typewri- 
tera, and a ll other o ff ic e  
machlnet. Alao copy aervice

O m eS  SUPPIY 
S T 9 N . Cwplor AA9-3358

49  W on ted  Te Buy

SEBVICES Unlimited. Interior 
remodolina, painting, nceouatk 
ceiltaga. I h Æi i .

AMOMCAN SAK 
Safaaior gnna. 

Hornea or office. 
MS-7140 MMM2

WANT to buy good uaed comet 
or trumpet. Call 080-2253 or MS- 
177».

PAINTING. Interior and Ex
terior. Wenden Bolin, MS-MU. 60  H ew ieheld  O eeda

95 Pwmished A portmen ta

14q DHching

2 Amo Mtmnume DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baaton, «SSH t.

WHITE Doer Land Muaeum: 
Panm . TUeaday through Sun
day I :SM p.m., apodal teura by

F^SSmMira^PlataaHlatorkal 
Mnaaum: Canyon. Bagnlar 
muaeum houra I  a.m. to S p.m. 
weekriya and 14 p.m. Sundaya 
at Lake Marodith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Muaeum: Fi<teh.Hour» 
1-6 p.m.'Dieaday aad Sunday, 10 
a.m. to S p.m. Wadneaday 
through Saturday. Cloaed 
HoodAy.
SQUABS House Mufteum: 
Panhandle. Begular muaeum 

to S ; »

Ditching 
lUeBati

IN D  T im e Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appilancea, 
took, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
aell, or trade, abo bid on eatate 
and moving aalea. Call MS-61». 
Ownar Boydtae Boaaay.

GOOD Booma, $3 up, 110 week. 
Davia Hotel, HIM W. Foater, 
dean. Quiet. M M IU .

Beaaenabte Batet

14r P lew b ig , Ycmri W ofk

JOHNSON HOMI 
PUBNISHINeS

Pampa’a Standard of Excell
ence In Home Fumiahiaga 
» 1  N. Cuyler MStafi

HiRITAOl APARTMgNTS
Fumiabad 

David or Joe 
MMI84 or MI-78M

1 or 1 bedroom apaitmenta for 
rent. MS-1101.

G.E. Stone M S « ! »

TBACTOB rototilling. Yarda 
and gardant. MS-7140, «6 4 1 ».

CUBTIS Mathea atereo conaole 
TV dual caaaette, I  track, record 
changar aad atareo, AM/FM re
ceiver, MOO. Anjrtime MS-77M.

WE Now have weekly ratea on 1 
bedroom completely fumiabed 
aad 1 bedroom partly fumiabed 
apartmente. M»-»00, «64114.

DOGWOOD Apaitmenta. 1 or 1
LAWN care, thatching. Tree,

houra I  a.m. I p.m. Week-
badge trim m ta^^ototllllng.

I Beferencea. (
daya and 14 :»jt.m . Sundaya. 
H U T C H IN S O N  County*

FOB Sale: Component atereo. 
1 »  watt receiver, direct drive 
turntable, caaaette, I I  band

bedroom lor rant. No peta. De- 
« » « 6 3 .poait. M »»17 ,

Mutoum: Borgt ____
honra 11 a.m. to4:»p .m . week- 
daya except Tuaaday, 14 p.m.

14n N u m b in g  B  Hearting
eqna liier, l-track, 1-4 way 

CaU after (  at dH-akera.

APABTMENT for rent. Clean, 
r> bk, good neighborhood. 
No , ^ .  «6 4 7 ».

Sunday.
P IO N E E B  Weat Muaeum: 
Shamrock. Begular muaeum 
bourn I  a.m. to S p.m. weekdaya, 
Saturday and Simday. 
ALANBEED-McLoan Area Hia- 
torkal Muaeum: McLean. Beg
ular muaeum bourn 11 a.m. to 4

SEPTIC TANK AND DBAIN

BUND«^'’ÆSmiBINO
SUPPLY CO.

SHS. Cuyler «64711

AÔ ----—----------
S roomn, new carpet. New 
peneHing, new paint. Bilk paid. 
^  month. M6M42.

GAY’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
0 ^  10 :» to 6: W, Huónday 11 
to 6 : »  110 W. Foater, «I-71SS.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, water paid. 
711C N. Gray. «6 4 1 ».

p.m. MondM through Saturday. 
fToewt Sundri.
BOBEBTS County Muaeum: 
Miami. Houra - Sept.-May. 
Tuaaday through Friday 1 p.m.-
5 n.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-6 p.m. 
C loaed  on M on day  and 
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plaina: Per- 
rytan. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to S : »  p.m. Weekenda dur
ing Sommer montha, I :»p .m .-
6 p.m.

BUIIABO S n V K I  CO. 
Plumbing Mahitenanee and 

Bepair SpeciaUate 
Free eatimatea, MS-M03

INI SUNSHMf PACTOBY 
Tandy Loather Dealer

FUBNISHED apartment with 
. MS4SÍ4.bilk paid.

Complete aelection of leather- 
cra ft, c ra ft anppliet.

ELECTBIC Sewer and aink 
cleaning. Beeaonabte. MS. Ml- 
» I I .

Akock. (
ISIS

96  Urtfumkhnd Apt.

CHIM NEY fire  can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney

Gwendolyn Plata Apartme 
Adult Uviag. Furnlabed or 
furniahed. No pete. Carpopete. Carporte. 
Free heat. 800 N. Nekon. M6
1878.

Bepair plumbing. 0162727.

5 fm o n o l

STUBBS Inc. at 11» 8. Barnea 
baa pipe and fittinga for bat aad 
coU water, gaa and aewer Unea, 
aaptic tanka and water beaten. 
M M »1 .

STAN'S HBIWOOO
Locally owned, aatiafaction 
guaranteed. Seaaoned oak- 
mixed. Pickup or delivered. 
Competitiva pileaa. ISI-MH.

HABY Kay Coametica, free fa
cíate. SnpMlaa and dailivertea. 
Can Dorothy Vaughn, M64117.

14t BomMo  amai Tninvioinn

FIBEW OOD. New M exico 
Pinon and South Texaa Moo- 
quite. Delivered and atacked.
•»-»00 .

CAPBOCK Apartmente, 1 bed
room atarting at M » ,  2 bed
room, 2 bataa, 3 bedroom 1 
batlw. Club room,fireplace, dia- 
hwaaber, dkpoM, frootfree re- 
frigera l 
waaher, (
71«.

nwHoer, iubiwhu, inw w iw  re
frigera tor, e lectric  range, 

dryer conoectiona. M6

MABY Kay Coametica, free U- 
date. SuppUea, deliveriea. Can 

aWŒta7M641M.

DON’S T.V. SRVKi 
We aervice aU branda. 

304 W. Footer « M « l

ELM Firewood. Delivered, 
atacked. |1M cord, NO rick. « 6  
3173.

1-1 bedroom apartmente. Car
peted, refrigerator and atove. 
Water paid. |M depoait, |1M 
rent. After 6, MS4630.

Theda*

OPEN Door AleohoUea Aaony- 
moua meete at 300 S. Cuyler, 
Monday, Wedneoday, Thuraday 
and Friday, Sp.m. CaUM64104.

Curtk Mathea 
Green Dot Movie Rentals

11.00 Everyday 
------CKa. StenColor TV. VCBa, 

a i l  Perryton Pkwy., M6-0604

KMBMT
Hydro-Crane. Keaaoaable

DUPLEX-14M N. Dwight, Lux
ury, 2 bedroom, 2 betha, double

Kates. IH-lSOt, «6-«27.
garage, fireplace, fenced yard. 
$6M per month. Amarillo 383- 
lSH,M3-2033.

NAUnCONTBOl
Cosmetiea and SkinCare. Free 
Color Analyak, makeover aad 
deUverieo. Director, Lomn Ani
san. M l » I I ,  1304 Cariatine.

HAWKINS TV and VIOfO 
CIN1BI

Sales and Service, KCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

M»412r, Coronado Center

COMM BKCIAL Art for all 
advertising, printing needs. 
Cathy Pruiett. M614H.

1 and 2 bedrooms. Bilk paid. 
7811.

10 inch Dew ait radial arm saw, 
230 volts, attachments. 1800

97 Fwmishnd Heúm

FAMILY Vioknee - r ^ .  I ^ 14x Tex Senden
serier single hung with storm 

8 foot x4  foot 4 inch.arindow.
1 bedroom furnished, fenced 
back yard |17S. MI474S.

lor victims 34 hours 
17».

AA and Al Anon meete Tueodav 
aad Saturday, 8:M p.m. 737 W. 
Browtaag. I863M8. M64810.

(INCOME TAX SpeciaUst) Class 
‘A ’ Bookkeeping/Tax. I »  S. 
Barnes. M64813.ia.m. tolp.m. 
Monday thru Friday. Norma 

I Sandefur.(Sloan) I
MABY Kay Cesmotics. Try bo- 
iofu you buy. For a free com- 
p lim ea ta ry  fac ia l,. Linda 
Meador, 776-11«.

AMEBICAN Intercultural Stu
dent Exchange looking for host 
families for i1S748 school jrear. 
Students 1617 years old. Experi
ence of a lifetime, a foreign ex
change student. M617M.

1 bedroom mobik borne excep
tionally ckan. CaU «6M 44 af
ter ( : » .

LABGE Nice 2 bedroom moMk 
boBM in White Deer. MM plus 
depoait. 8462SM, M611H.

14y Uphetatery

QUALITY Upboktery aad fab- 
nei. Bob JeweU. 8M-I121.

696 Ooroae Solea
QUIET neighborhood, 2 bed
room, 2 baths, fireplace. AU ap- 
oliances, even washer and

lOANS
Borrow money on moat any
thing of vaiua. Guns, iewHty, 
took, stereos, TVs and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, S13 S. (taykr.

PAMPA Lodge Ml, February
13th Past Maaten Night. Meal 
I : »  p.m. Paul Appkton W.M.,
V «iM a Camp Secratary.

19 Sttwertiens

OABAOISAiBS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must he paid k  advance 
•H ISK

pllanc
dryer. 71.

1 bedroom, carpeted. 1125 
month, no depoait. MB MM.

BABYSITTING in my home. 
Keputabk poraon. Keasonabk 
ratea. CkU Lk, M6487I.

TVs, furniture, clotbes, aU at 
Bargain Store. Now taUag eon- 
signmente on turnitnre and op- 
pHances. MS-30«, » 1 E. Brown.

NICE 1 bedroom mobik home. 4 
mikt out of town. M61744, IM- 
87«.

WILL do houaeckaniagjuid lui 
emuids. Keferances. M693».

141

BBING your garage sak to J6J 
Flea Market, 123 N. Ward, M6 
3376. Winter rates. Saturday »4, 
Sunday 134. Booths avaUabk. 
We buy, seB nood fwuiture.

, 1, 2, 3 bedroom houses, apart
mente. 1100,31», IlM. M S ^ t ,

WD4DO-COAT Cut
I fading. Jotai A. 

3010, everiags 8164470.

Mare,
.Potts,

heat 21 Help Wofrteal

146 AppHfwice Bepoir

W A SH E B S , D ry e rs ,
I range repair. 
I, «671»!Gary I

d U
CaB

AIKUNB8 now hiring. FUght 
attendants, agents, mechanics, 
customer tenrke. Salaries to 
»0,000. Entry Level poaitkna. 
106487-1000, extension A 8737

BIO Moving Sate: lOHN. WeUa. 
Wednesday thru Sunday.

94 Unfumishnd Ho une

OOVBKNMENT Joba. I l l ,

MOVING Sak: M l S. Sunmer. 3 
days only Wednesday, Thurs
day, Friday. Dishes, clothes, 
caraantiy took, crib, pinmbing 
took aad parte, furaMure, gar 

ladders. Price to atai.

SHOW Case Bental. Bent to own
furnishings for home. 118 8. 
(tayler, M61234. No deposit.

3 bedroom bouse. Also 1 bod- 
reem furatahad apartment. « 6

ATTENTION: Hot Point
G.E. Ownaaa, caB WUUama Ap- 
aManre for tactary anthoriasd 
^ M s  aad aervlco. Phone IH-

M ,1M  year. Now hiring. 
•M-IMp avtaneip" B *7*7,

’* 2  Ursyco airleaa spray rig, 3000 
watt I  beraapower panerator.

BILL Andarse 
vke, 6 »  8. Cuylar,
Specialised service. Maytag, 
Sson, WhMpeoL

AVON
8ELLINO U  FOB PEOPLE 

WHO LIKE PEOPLE 
SeB Avon, moot paopla. white 
you ooin gsod money, nexibk 
hsurs. Ferdsta8acdlna,«6

Kiwank Kammage Sak 
m W . Brown

Open Thursday aad Friday

1 bedroom luxury condomi
nium. Appliances furakhad, IN , 
hatha, flraplace, pool, cabana.'. 
CaUMPlMO

CLEAN 1 bedroom. 107B N ,- 
Price Bd. HUD approved. 1176' 
pins dMoait aad utillttea. I l l ' '  
38 » M643H. >

70 Mmicel liiniruffiietita

144 Cerpntrtry

Oantractar A l

BOOKKBBPEB • part Umo. 
Most ho prtflalmt wMh I I  key.

...................:aSfJSi

Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TAmiY NNISIC 00M9ANY

117 N. CUykr IH-USl

751

1 bodroom. Clean, corner let, 
fanced yard. 11» B. Ktagamlll. 
MM month, glM dsposit. Avail- 
abk January 1. «6M73.

your raamne to Bos 64, Pam 
fkara, P.O. Drawer lu i .  Pa
pa, Texas.

B ILL  KfdWnU Cenatruetlon.

BIO DOLLAB8 W AIT FOB 
Y O U  IN  T E X A S  A K M Y  
NATIONAL OUABD 
Ovar MMI for coOsgt 
ter aallsUnaat ksnus if qual 
iBad. Serving the guard 
wBI serve the needs af you and 
your family. It’s part time aad

WH8B* IVANS P940 
Harm and mate, N.M par M 
Oats, H76 p a r »
M64H1 ngkwsy

61 bsdroom. M41K Sunmer. « I  
N. Christy. 1171 plus depoait. 
M6Z2S4.

313 8.
ngkwayMKtagamiU 1176 I

OKABB hay, big hates gU.Can 
aedMMI *«< 7  •*' tatar»67762fil, 776

US

A M it t a n ^ l^ ^

Cktnmic tfle, acauaaeal ca^

fits and learn valuahk 
For mere

6»M.

The reprieve still leaves e i^ t  other Texas death 
row inmateg with execatlon dates, Inclading 
Fleteher Mann on Feb. 25. 

libo other seven are eeheduled for Marrii.

_________  Jerry
•Ml. Kart Potto, I

, HAN4riNAN
1bta.i

• I APPOINTM ENT secreUrlea 
> needed. Fmailanca In salas or
■ Mhlkrata3oM.W» trata c a

ben ««64711 , Maaday-Pridny 
I • ».«.-I P-«-or.( p.m -4 p.m

David Huntar 
Kaal ÊBtata 03 
Daloma Im.

9-6854
420W. Trancta

. 4 6 6 1 9 « 

. 4 4 678« 
4467MS

AUCTION
M. M. H* 249 fjm.

CeatifOMefi
We Igf-Sell

•06 M f  lS54 effiM

• M  M S  ttO O  Nn n  
J.M . i u m

94 Unf

3 hedroi 
small ap 
Forsake 
Baaltor,i

lánd3b(
«63387,1

DUPLE) 
double < 
Dwight. (

3 bodro 
hookups 
garage.
poait. IH

NICE ch
single m 

• r4.4After!

3 bedroo 
M5b moo

2 bedrot 
fenced y 
deposit, 
rima, OI
LABGE 
age, util 
VRlson I 
54».

IKM Var 
den, $25 
M64M1 (

FOB Sal 
bedroo 
fenced, 
month, $ 
12» Dar

3 bedroo 
ine , 3S(X 
Ward, I  
Kealty, I

IW bedr 
utiUty n 
I I » .  MS

99 Sfm

«1
You kec 
lOxMsts

SELF SI 
abte. lOx 
M62900I

A
ABnewi 
inga, COI 
Borger 
tOK». U 
‘Texu Q

SiU
8x10, 10 
tucl^ O 
kwaedj

p o r t a
Babb
Kingsm

FIRST!
lease.
10x16,
M61221

CHU
Ontral
partme
securit;

* 1021

C d
New
lease.
square
square
aquari
Inc., R
O kenr

SUITE 
tion, U 
ampk 
tka. C

FÓR 
carpe* 

. 1 ^

103

Pb

, MAH



I Iw^

A ll!

I S » -

, AKC 
k lM t!

ttale, 7

I. ■»«I*

iltuw,

ro ffic e
licrvlee

IW 9

I conet 
I or 066-

|10 week. 
Poeter,.

im n

tenu for

alce on 1 
urniihed 
urnlabed 

3614.

1 or 2 
leU. De-

A. Clean, 
Awriiaod.

let. New 
»iUf paid.

aterpald.

nent arith

kp».

bed or un-

Ë ra i
nU, 1 bed- 
tsq, 2 bed- 
ledroom 2 
»place, dU- 
oetfreere- 
ic range, 
cticna. 6K-

lenU. Car 
and Btove. 

it, $160r**''
right, Lux- 
thi. double 
need yard, 
larillo 362-

kpaid.gn»-

id, fenced 
743.

«ne excep- 
M6-6644 at

om mobOe 
. $280 ptualias.
>d, 2 bod
ice. All ap- 
ither and

ted. $12$

lie borne. 4 
$-1744, 666-

•ea, apart- 
0. M e ^ t ,

tent to own 
ae. 113 8.

Jao 1 bad-

eondoHil- niabed, IH.

. 107B M ,' 
ovad. $178'

lerner let,

tfn $6

KL

PAMIPA NEWS— W ed n w tley , Pwbrwwy 11, I M P  IS

I Card t l  Ihoiiba 
le lu A O M  
I b J U A I ^

$ Pamanol 
4 Nst ftSiBWMlUtt

7 i‘
101
I I  I 
121 
12 I 
14 I
I4e AbCendWenlne

Need To Sell?

I4p Feu Commi 
14^ Dltdilm 
I4r Haerhn, YoMl Wai 
I4e Hmnhlne, end He 
141 Sodto and Talevtal 
14w Seenne 
I4v leering 
14er Spaâ dne 
14e Tea t ardaa

18 bwtnicrion 
iléCaamotks 
IJCoim  
18 taeiily Shapa 
Ì0  l ltumlana 
21 Help Wanted%dS *---1--

You've Mode Brilliant 
Deductions By Searching 

THE CLASSIFIEDS

$4 Fenn MeaMnaty 
$S l.endaaaplng 
S7 Oood IMnea U  Sm
an *— —- - - j-
SOOtma
60 Haeaolield Oeeda 
67 Hayal«« 
68AnHtp.ee 
6* MiaaaSaneoua

I end Hm Tuba
,84 0maaSloml 
* 8* Wanted To I 
•0  Wanted To I

la Oatwaa
I bl««l«J  I

669-2525

70 66i.aiâ l̂ litat̂ t.̂ tt̂ »̂ tta
71 Meviec
75 Faada and Scoda
76 Sonn Animal«
77 liveatoch
80 Fata and l uppllai

9$ Fomlabad Aportmama

' *7 Fwniabed Hawaaa 
$8 Unfomiabad Haaaaa
99 ttaropa lulldlnpi

100 Som, Sola, Tiana
101 SaoHatote Wonted
102 Oaainaaa Santel Ftaparl 
102 Noma« Ter Sole
104 Lata

ÎlOOwtÇITawn Fmpeity
111 Out 01 Town Santola
112 Fano« and JHmclie«

.112Tal 
1141
1l4aTmllarFaiÌn
l u 
l l s  <
1161 
120 At 

f 121 Tn 
1221
m ib o a t iM lt ,

; 1240 tarta And I 
f i s s i  
136!

’ I ^ j

Want To Buy?
9 9  Utttam iahad Heuaa 103 H om M  For Sato SUQ8 BUNNY -by Warner Broa.

3 bedroom, fenced, garaxe 
«mall apartment. 4 mile« went 
Pora^orrent. Marie Eaatbam 
Baaltor, 666-4180.

2 andSbedroom houaea for m t
6688367,666-6617.

DUPLEX 2 bedroom, 2 batba

3 bedroom , waaber/dryer 
hookup«, carpeted, panelled, 
garage. $260 montn, $100 de- 
pooit. 6686476.

NICE clean 3 bedroom bouae, 
«ingle garage. Travia School. 
After 4:30 6664121.

3 bedroom in Prairie Village. 
$260 month. 6664842.

HOUSfS 
1000 S. WeUa $186 
701 N. Weat $145 

606 N. Wanen $146 
.866-7572,666-38«, 6664166

t  bedroom, living room, den, 
fenced yard. $300 month, $100 
depoait. Call 6661677 aak lor 
Enha, or after 6, 66692M.

LABCE 2 bedroom, double gar
age, utility, fenced. Woodrow 
WlUon School. 665-4180, 666- 
6436.

fumiahed.2 bedroom partially fu 
$176 billa paid. 6662423

1104 Vamon Drive, 2 bedroom, 
den, $260 month, $150 depoait. 
666-3361 or 666-4509 after 6 p.m.

POE Sale or rent, remodeled 3 
bedroom , lota of atorage, 
fenced, attached garage. $2 ŝ 
month, $26,966 owner wul carry. 
1228 Darby. 6664635.

3 bedroom, 2 bath«. 1230 Chriat- 
ine; $600 1930 Pir, 1600. Mike 
Ward, 669-6413. Norma Ward 
Realty, 669-3346.

IH bedroom, carpet, | 
utility room, no peU, I 
$126. 6664925

99 Sforog« Bwildinga

MINI STOBAOB
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 «una. Can 669-2929.

SELP Storage uniU now avail
able. 10x20, 10x10 and 10x6. CaU

• 066-2900 or 666-3914.

MINI STORAOf
All new concrete panelled build-

• inga, comer Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x16, 
10x20, 10x30, 20x40. CaU Top O 
Texaa Quick Stop. 6664060.

SHF STORAOi UNITS
8x10, 10x16 and 15x30. At Ken- 
tuclqr on Baer St. Call Tumb
leweed Aerea, 666-0546,6664079.

PORt'ABLE Storage Buildinga. 
Babb Conatructlon, 820 W. 
KingamiU. 6694842.

• PIRST Month Free with 6 month 
leaae. Action Realty Storage. 
10x16, 10x24. Gene W. Lewia, 
666- 1221.

CHUCK'S SHF STORAOf
Central location. Solid waU com- 
partmenU, 6 aizea, paved drive, 
aecurity lighu.

666-1150 or 669-7706

• 102 BwfinMt Rpfital Prop.

CORONADO CBNTfR
New remodeled apace« for

• leaae. Retail or office. 322 
aquare feet, 460 aquare feet, 677 
aquare feet. Alao 1600 and 2400 
aquare feet. Ralph G. Da via 
Inc., Realtor. 806-363-9661,3700B

, OlaenBlvd.,AmariUo.Tx 76106.

SUITE of office«, exceUent loca- 
tiaa, with high public viaibility, 
ample parking area, paid utili- 

.  tie«. Call Shed Realty, 6664761.

PÓR Leaae: 1000 aquare feet, 
carpeted. Super location. Call 

, 6666447.

103 Hemoa For Solo

WJM. lANf RiALTY
• 717 W. PoaUr 

Phone 606-3641 or 606-9604

FRKX T. SMITH, INC.
• 6664158 

Cuotom Houaea-Remodela 
Complete deaign «ervice

. MAICOM Df NSON RRALTOR
Member of “ MLS" 

game« Braxton-666-2160 
Jack W. Nichola4664112 
Makom Denaon-460 6141

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Deaignera

Cuatom Built Homes 
Bring ua your plana

• 733 Deane Dr. 6Ì6-3667

First  L a n d m a r k  
R ea l to r s  

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

2225
3 bedroom, brick, 2 full 
batba, large covered patio. 
MLS in .

7 room, huge garage, concrete 
cellar, overaixe lo t Owner wiU 
carry or run thru FHA. In 
Lafora. 666-4642.

3 bedroom, garage, newly re
modeled. $lw0 toUl move in. 
PaymenU $200. 666-4842.

2 bedroom, a in ^  garage arith 
carport, fenced back yard, cor- 
n w j ^  good locatioa. $27400.

711 E. 16th - $3230 move tai FHA 
1816 HaUy-ieduced price 
Open moot Sunday« 24 p.m. 
6H4168 after 6 p.m.

SUPER income property, 3 
houaea, good condition. Will 
Uke^ .000  for all 3. Sheda MLS 
743, 'Theota Thompaon 66613027.

14.6 acrea 2 mllea from Pampa 
on highway. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with baaement. CaU any- 
Ume. BALCH REAL ESTATE 
6864076.

NICE, clean brick home. 2 bed- 
room, 2 baths, Uving room, den, 
dining room, Utehen area. Ex
tras. Priced to aeU. 0664716.

2609 Duncan. PHA Appraisal. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, 2000 square 
feet. $66,000. 086-7246 after 6.

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom. $226 
month rent. $26,000. 066-2818 or 
0664913.

3 bedroom brick, IH baths, fire-

eacc, dishwasher, central air/ 
:at 6664180.

FOR sale and for rent large 3 
bedroom, den, 2 baths, carport. 
N. WeUs. Low $20's Coldwell 
Banker Action Realty, Marie 
Eostham, 6664180, 666-6406.

YOU can't afford to “ aUmp”  on 
Homeowners Insurance. Let us 
insure your moat valuable 
asset! DUNCAN INSURANCE. 
CaU today...666-0975.

THRIFK 8UYI
Check out this darling 3 bed 
rooi 
carl
|17,m. 900 N. Gray. Coldwi

i\e FINALLY PUlir 
A PeTTER >NA00rr 
TWAP/

10S ConMw r d o l  Froparty 114a f r a i lw  AoHis

ng 3 I 
eled.room home. RemodelM, new 

carpet in living room. Only 
Gray. ColdweU 

Banker Action Realty, Mary 
EtU Smith. 6664623.

ALMOST new brick home, cor
ner lot, 3 bedroom, with fire
place, 2 bathsrooma, $64,900. 
CaU for an appointment to see 
this lovely home. 666-4542.

GOOD condition, 3. bedroom, 2 
baths, double garage, central 
air, 7 years old. 966 CindereUa. 
PricM to seU. 666-6793.

BY owner 3 bedroom, IH bath 
brick home including living 
room, den with flrepUce, 2 ear 
garage, fenced back yard, large 
trees, storm arlndows, central 
air/heat. 2611 Charles, 666-4302 
for appointment.

CLOSE to shopping center, hos
pital, sebooia. 3 bedroom brick,
2 car garage. IH baths, cellar, 
built-ins. »06  Charles. $66,000. 
666-9884 for appointment.

N ff0 MORt R008I8- ^
Want to nwve up? CaU for free 
counseling on how to do it. COL- 
DW ELL BANKER ACTION 
REALTY JUi Lewis 669-1221, 
666-3468, 666-7007.

NEW Listing by Owner. 3 bed
room, 2 baths, garage, 1800 
square feet. Brick, fireplace, 
large living area. $62,000, FHA 
assumable, Austin School. 2430 
Charles. CaU for appointment, 
066-9317.

3 bedroom brick home, IH 
baths, double car garage, large 
fenced backyard, central beat, 
carpet, good location and 
reasonaoly priced. CaU 6864523 
after 6 p.m.

EViN THi PRICE 
IS BEAUTIFUL

For it site. 3 bedroom brick baa 
sunken den, woodbuming fire- 
plaee, large kitchen with win
dowed waU dining area, large 
enough for china cabinet. Low 
|00's. MLS 816. NEVA WEEKS 
REALTY, 666-9004.

104 LoH

FRASWER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 6 or more acre bome- 
aites for new construction. East 
on 00. Oamer wiU finaiMe. Balch 
Real Estate. 6664076.

Rovm Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 MiUlr- 
on Road. 6664638. *

kAia/iaAca
LEE  Way warehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central best/ 
air, 2 baths. Coidtrell Banker 
Actica Realty 666-1221,0664468.

LEWIS HaUmark Card and Gift 
Shop, Borger. Tbxas. Good busi
ness. For information contact 
cuff or Drue Lewis, 806-366-9666 
days, 363-2332 evenings.

321 and 319 N. Gray, reduced, 
right next to Senior Citiiens. 
Rentals and a place to Uve, so 
you have an income and place to 
Uve. MLS 366C.
Profitable busineas-a great 
chance to own your own income 
producing business. All equip
ment, fixnires and inventory in
cluded in this lovely gift shop. 
Office information only. MLS 
716C
1712 N. Hobart nice place to de
velop your own business at a 
reasonable price. MLS 810C 
1109 W. wQks-small place to 
estabUsh whatever type busi
ness you desire. Good comer 
locatioo and traffic flow. MLS 
365C. Milly Sanders 666-2671 
Shed Realty.

110 Out of Towrti Prppnrty
HOUSE at Howardwick (Green- 
belt Lake). 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

Sarage, storage, fireplace. Lot 
», PW io. 874-2764. Low $30'«.

114 R«cm<itional VnhidM
Bill's Cuatom Comport
666-4315 930 S. Hobart

SUPIRKM RV C »fTH  
1019 ALOOCK

"WE WANT TO SRVE VOUr
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

I IA T r ts ilo n

FOR Rent - ear hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 0064147, 
business 066-7711

REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Franc» 

665-6596
M  Swi«»ri ............ SmSm

In S an tpo-W «'» th* I ^

INOFjfÌt:>ÌDÌÀTlvTMNt:0
ANDOrKgATTD.

A ssoc ia toc i  

P  ropoftios
REAlKTAn

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1

1334 N. ttabort 
N6C Ms«« 6-Sulta I

D«n Minnkk.......6AS-3747
KÍ̂ BVfl ISNrMBVMWBI

0 « ............... .449-4340tart«6-4---1 » -
ORI B « .........449-7601

lyn n itan «........ .44S-1094W_«6— m«-4---i WwIMi MMwfW*
BKR................445-3540

SW Wotsew.........449-4129
Koran Oiaag . . .  .354-2394 
Rm H ow ll.........44S-7704

1-2 acre borne buildiiu sites; uti- 
Utiea now in place Jim Royse, 
6664607 or 6 6 6 ^ .

RESTRICTED Mobile home 
Into for sale. 666-9371.

Mobile Home Lot For Rent 
6064639

T h e  H ugh es Building
Presents

THE SUB SHACK
408 W. Kingsmill 

669-6170

OPEN 9 to 3 Weekdays - 11 to 3 Saturday

G re a t Sandw iches 
Salad Bar

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
from 11:30 to 1:30

ONLY
$039

iNonnaWuil
REALTY

0.0. TfIniM« OM .. 444-3222
J«dy Toyfer ........ 446-6977

Dee^ V • • •
Nsrrae Ward, <311, 6r«h«r

669-6381
8219 tatiyton

■BTBUY TODAY
ru .»» i« ig  two bodrown oaor Lemaracboal.
aad dinfeg room with lirsplaea. 
Leu of etoaola and prtcoi to as

Lnrse Bring 
BoanUfld «nrtbOone carp^

aaD.MtA6ll.

646 4679 
646-1966 646-9119 

. 649A142

669-3522

Inc1REALTOR8
"Sailing Pampa Since 1952"

NEW OSTINO—NORTH ZIMMiRt 
Lest than 2 yean old! 3 bedroom brick booM wttk IH batba. 
Isolated master bedroom with 2 walk-in doaets 4  buUt-in 
desk. Recessed ceWag in tamlly room, bookcaaes 6  tire- 
plaee. Doable garage, covered patío. MLB 646.

FMW LISTINO RWCH
Gieatlocatlanl 2 beiboom honra arith atndy that eonld be 4tb 
ballroom. Family room witb flraplaca, Utebon baa buUt-ins, 
breakfaat bar 6  butefa In diniag area. Plant room, double 
garage. MLB 666.

RISID0 fTIAL LOT
Large lot in NE PanuM loeatad on a Cnl-Da Bac. CaU for 
mon informatíon. 66H-.

MARY MUM
Large eonrar M l 1 badwiom qpotain apnrtnraat with a 
beauty shop and abigle garage. Moraga buUdIng. MLS 866.

FRiq R8DUC80-ACWAOE FLUS MOWU HOMI 
6H acne SE of Pampe witk a donbia-wlda mabfla boma, 
bam 6  corrala. 2 bailroonra, 2 baths, flreplaes 6  sky Ughts. 
MLS OUT.

RH> OMR
3 bedroom honra with 1 « bntba, Uving room, dining mom. 
im . Flnpfoca,
tfryvr, ton m psuo ivraRvt atb mwiwiwi. mlp i
<■< H; 1 f.f,9 2S2V

SWilMy
HJ. Jsfom« .....
RubyAgtn61« ...

, 449-2614 Jaa Oq 
. 444-6647 gansai 
.444-1464 <Hr W« 
. 646 4296 6*« N«i
. 649-7679 Otsfyll

. 664-1446.

ÜNFÖ(?TÜNAniELY SOWE&OPV 
&UILT A PETTER WAB&IT /1

)(
y  A

h'C

120 Autoa For Sola

TAKE up payments. 1666 Ford 
LTD stottonwagoo. 9664370.

WE Tata the Note at O.J.’s Uaed 
Can. Several uaad can for $100 
dowa. Highway 60 West. 666- 
6116.

124 Timo«
OODMOB SON 

E xp ert E la c tro e le  wheel 
bolaaeing. 601 W. Feater, 466-

166$ Ooilge window van, $ 
senger.Htoa. AUaptioos. '  
6664421 ask for Brian < 
6253.

• pu
le » .

CENTRAL T ire Werka. Re
treading, vukaaixiag any atoa. 
Used t ire a , f la ts .  613 E. 
Frederic. caU 6364731.

124a PcNia A.

TUMRUWHD ACRRS 
COMPn iTIVR R1 T 

Free Local Move. Storm Shel
ton. 60x130 lencM lots and mini 
storiuM available. 1100 N. Per
ry. m ^ m .  M64646.

RM lDm VIllA 
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6664649. 0664662.

JOHNSON TraUer Park. Su m  
opm. $76 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd. $$6-ai5, BUl*s Cam-

TRAILERspaeu, carport, stor
age sbeds. I$x3i garagw, con
crete drive, sklewalks, $76 or 
$100 month, deposit. 6604420.

114b Mobil# Homos

RESTRICTED Mobile home 
lots for sole. 606-6271.

NICE ISe, 14x70, 2 bedroom, 2 
Iratbs. Tree abaifed, fenced lot 
ftee. $$$4630.

CALL DUNCAN INSURANCE 
for a comparative quote on 
Mobile Home Insurance. WE 
CAN SAVE YOU l$$! $064676.

SPLIT level with fireplace, 2 
bedroom, 2 fuU baths, 14x70. 
Very nice. Central beat sad air. 
1300 W. Kentncky #1$. $13,600 
with all appliances. Call 666- 
6738. Home after 6.

120 Autos For Sola

CULRMSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 666-1066

PANIÙLNDU MOTOR C07
866 W. Foster 660-9961

FARMER AUTO CO.
606 W. Foster 666-2131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 636-3233

BM AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster, 066-5374

BKi AliJSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Uaed Can 

1200 N. Hobart 066-3602

120 Autoo For Solo

H e r ita g e  F o rd -L in c o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Reoault 
701 W. Brown 066-8404

GUYS Used Can, oew locatioa! 
916 W. WUks, Highway 60. Uaed 
pickups, can. OH-4018.

IT PAYS TO COMPARE! CaU 
us for a “ no obiigatian”  quote on 
your vehicles. Duncan Insur
ance, 666-0976.

1986 Pontiac BonnevlUe 4 <loor 
L.E. 13,500 miles, nice. WiU 
trade. 301 N. Faulkner.

1966 Volkswagon. Recent over
haul and paint. CaU 6664408 af
ter 6.

FOR Sale 1978 CadUlac DeVUle. 
61600. 666-2790.

1978 GMC Van. Custom interior. 
6600. 606-0614 after 6 p.m.

1681 Grand Prix. $2900 or best 
offer. $$64664.

1977 Chevy Malibu Classic. 
CrulM, tut, automatic, AM/FM 
stereo. Nice, 2 door. $676. $$6- 
3476.

122 Moforcydos

Hon «in Kowoeoki of Fompo
716 W. Faster 066-3763

CHASE YAMAHA. MC. 
Bicyefos Safos and Service 

13M Alcoek 816-6411

CALL Duncan Insurance for the 
most competitive rates avail
able! tK 4 H n .

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IW 
miles west of Pampa, Hiihevy 
00. We now have reouUt aiteraa- 
ton and starten at low prlcm. 
We appreciate your bu lnu s. 
Phone M 6 ^  $r 606-3082.

BUCKET Smt Safe at Nattonal 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set aad up.

125 locrta A  Accotaorios

o o o m T s o N
601 W. Poster $664444

PARKR BOATS 4 MOTORS
$01S. Cnyfor 660-1122

RESEARCH IRTERVIEWERS
Important, permonent port-tinra work interviewing door- 
hMloar in P<impa tor the wdl knovm GALLUP POLL. 
Questionnaires include politics, financial bekovior, 
lifettyles and consumer preference. Weekend and/or 
evening work, approximately 16 hours par monili. No 
oxporionce roquiiwd and no <ige rostriction for porsons 
ovor 18. Idool for rotiroos. You noed only to be <ible to 
ro<id woll, talk wilk people and hove o dependobje c<ir. 
Hourly roto plus miloogo. Send work oxporienco, 
oddress <md lolephono number to Frincoton Survoy Ro- 
M<irch Contor, F.O. Box 628, frincoton, NJ 08542.

C O L O U i e L L
BANKeRQ

ACTION REALTY
NEW L I8 T IN G - li l6  N. 
WBLIB - Beautiful 3-lV«-2. 
Brick. Cathe<iral ceiling in 

'fam ily  room. Fireplace 
with nice hearth and built-in 
bookcases. Jenn Aire range. 
Built in desk and china 
closet in dining room. Bay 
window. Oversise garage. 
Wood storage ImUding. MlB 
964.

JUi tawis............ 645-7007
Moffo twrthaiw.. .645-543« 
Maty Ettai SmMi .449-3423
Oona lewis.........445-3456
JontUe lew is ...........gtoliar

«49-1221
300-351-4443 b t. «45

=»■03

9! ^
S06/66S-3761 

1002 N. HOBART
taraaoolitod Caparuta
Relecatien Spodolitts

NEW LISTING- 
ROSEWOOD

Spacious 3 bedrooms, IH 
baths, central airgbeat, lo
cated on large coraer lot 
spacious living room with 
stone wood burning fire
place. $42,900. MLB H3.
PRICE OF OWNBOHIP 

Shows in this super neat, 
clean, 3 bedroom home. 
New  carpet and v in y l 
throughout. Double garage, 
well landscaped fenced 
back yard. Storm doors aad 
windows. $37.660. Sierra St 
MLS 966.

WE CANNOT TELL A UE: 
WE’VE NEVER CHOPPED 
PRICES SQ LOW

»188*
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oír ‘ ''ose
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U V E IM U K
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•1266"
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Prices Effective Wed. Feb 11 Thru Tues. Feb. 17, 1987

In Pampa 
2210 Perryton 

Parkway
Store Hours 
Mon.-Sat.

9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 
Closed 
Sunday

Up At

wens.^iyS tyle fresh
* Í  Off Bie

m
Owen’s Pork Sausage
16 Oz. 32 Oz.

‘ÌJlié^Paui*

rtohntoto.... t*iLijidUttil||f

2 & H .

Pepsi & Hot Dog

25^
Saturday Only

Mrs. Paul’s Crispy $ 1 .8 9  $ 3 .7 5
Crunchy Fish Fillets ^  ^  ^

Decker AH Meat efscliS'“** 
Franks

21.25 Oz.
12 Oz. 88<P Can

Nature’s Own Bread
A ll Typ e s

8/$l

l^ lb . Loaf 69<FBorden Homogenized 
Milk

Gal. Jug $ 2 .0 9  Rainbo Hamburger or
Hot Dog Buns

Borden Cottage ^

Cheese ^ U C C
98<p ^

Fisher>Sandwich Mate
C H E E S E  S L IC E S

12 O z .  $1.29
N ew  England-Ina Basket

S H R IM P

8 0 z . $1.37
Red Delicious
Apples
5 L b . B a g

24 Oz. Ctn. i$1.59ea

Cottage
■j

« in a i

Navel
Ruby Red Grapefruit Oranges

$ 1 .9 9 c a $ 1 .9 9 .
Onions

Spam
Luncheon Meat
12 O z .  C a n  
R e g . o r  S m o k e d

$ 1 .3 9

Wesson
JOil
MS O z . Jug

$ 1 .7 9

D . I  M « n t .  P o o d  C l u b
32 0. B,i Tomato

79<F
Sauce
8 Oz. Can

Wella Balsam Shampoo
w/8 O z . Free  Conditioner

Or Conditioner
w/8 O z . Free Sham poo 
N orm al o r E x -B o d y  16 O z . $1.58
Grand Award Boxed

Bic
Disposable
Shaver
Sensitive Skin O r  
Regular

7/$l PEPSI

Valentines
Showcase Assortm ent
M ickey M ouse &  Pals.Goofy &  Friends,
Personality Bears,
H ap p y Ta lk , Riddles 
O r  Yogi Bear

10 Pk. 1 .3 9 tomato SAOCt \

Golden Ripe 
Bananas

ea.

P 0PS1"A11 Types
aa . ^  __ _________M ountain D ew  or Slice

'i
2 Ltr. Btl.

Sunkist Vitamin C
250 h ^ . ,  500 M g. O r .
Easy T o  Sw allow Caplets

24 Valentines 60 Ct. $3.66

Farm Pac
89<i:

i  '  '
ice Cream fieno Pizzai c e  ^ ✓ l e U m  Canadian Bacon, cheese.
Assted. F lavors 
H  G a l. C tn .

$ 1 .4 9

Canadian Bacon, Cheese, 
Pepperoni, Ham burger, Sausage 
or Com bination

i o q i « y

Cleo Boxed Valentine 
1 Cards
I Assted. Styles-Garfield, Sesame 
I Street, Looney Tu n e s  o r Pink Panther

Right Guard 
lAntiperspirant
7 5 «  O ff Label

30 Valentines 99<P
i

¥ á

Paas Valentine
Kit
Includn: 14 Famly Cards, 
7 BaBoon Cards 
5 Pons-Pom Cards 
or 10 Scented 
Stickers
Kit 994

10.1 to 
10.8 Oz. 89<F

r .A í2 L ¡

¡6 Oz.

Tylenol
Caplets
R egu lad

$3.99100 Ct.

M ~sTtT*n

CRISP’D
TASTY
‘ p iz z a


